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Terms J 
The Portland Daily Pres* is published every 
morning (Sunday* excepted), at $6.00 per year in 
advance, to which w ill be added twenty-live cent* 
lor each three months’ delay, and if not paid for at 
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies' three cents. 
The Maine State PitE«ai# published every Thurs 
day tuorniug,at <2.00 perannum, iu advance; $i.2;‘ 
If paid within six months; and $2.50, if payment bf 
delayed beyond the year. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine Statu 
Pham* (which ha* a large circulation iu every part o 
the State) for OOceuts per square in addition to the 
above rates lor each Insertion. 
J'ran«icut advertisements mu*t be paid for in ad 
ranee 
ilatesof Advertising: 
§ 1.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertion* or less, 76 cents; one 
week, §1.00 : 50 cents per week after. 
C'udcr head of Axcskmknts, §2 00 per square per 
week; three insertions or less, $1,50. 
Special Notice*. §1.76 per square first week, 
§1,00 per square after; three insertions or leas, §1.25: 
half a square, three insertions, §1.00; one week, 
$126. « 
Leo a Notice* at usual rates. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
The new rail for Volunteers—Action of the 
State anil City—Creinirutions for the Uus- 
sians—Grand Dull to route ujf on the Com. 
vton—Major Gen. Dir—Down the Harbor 
— Democratic Italijicatioa — Glimmer of 
sense—Gen. T. V. Meagher—Hecoeerttl— 
Gilmore's llenejit—Amusements. 
Bostox, Oct. 27, 
lot he Editor of the Crete: 
The quota of Massachusetts under the new 
cull for :KtO,ftOO volunteers is Hlleen thousand 
one hundred ami twenty-six. The weak 
kneed begin to tremble, and w onder if she 
will obviate another draft on them by answer- 
ing Oils draft on her gatriotism. to the full 
figure, before the firth of January next. Their 
dreams of the good lime coming, incident to 
Christmas aud New Year, are sadly marred by 
iudistinct but palpable visions ol “stern reali- 
ties” which may lie visited upon them about 
tbul time. But the patriotic, determined to 
give another proof ot undying loyalty of tlie 
old Bay State, are already active. Gov. An- 
drew promptly issued his otlieiul order to the 
people, in language powerful enough to strike 
Iroin the bitterest Copperhead's flinty lieatt a 
responsive spark of patriotism, Aud Mayor 
Lincoln,—not a whit behind President Lincoln 
in sterling honesty of heart aud purpose,— 
called the attention of the City Council, on 
Monday last in an admirable communication, 
to their duties in the premises, aud both 
boards have appointed a joint committee on 
the subject. By an act of the last legislature 
cities ami towns are precluded from otlering 
bounties, but private funds will lie substituted 
through organized action, aud additional in- 
ducements to the already large bounties paid 
by the Government will lie ottered for imme- 
diate enlistment. Nothing will be left undone 
to attain the desired end. 
Preparations are being made for the recep- 
tion aud eutei tain meat of the Russians. A 
meeting of prominent citizens was held at 
City Hall on Tuesday lor the purpose of 
making arrangements lor the grand ball at 
which the Mayor presided. It was decided that 
it should be apart from the courtesies by the 
City Government, and under the control of 
the citizens entirely. A Committee of twen- 
ty-five with full power was appointed. It has 
been found that it is impossible to obtain a 
suitable place lor the ball, and through the 
proper channels it was brought to tlie atten- 
tion of the city authorities. who have taken 
steps for the erection of a building on tlie Pa- 
rade Grouud of tlie Common, ostensibly for 
“recruiting purposes and regimental drill- 
room,” but will not lie used as such until it 
lias been “dedicated" by tlie grand ball re- 
ferred to. It is a novel idea aud the ball w ill 
be carried out with us iiiiieh elegance and 
splendor as if occurring in the most magnifi- 
cent palace. 
Major General Dix was entertained by tlie 
city authorities on Thursday in a trip down 
the harbor and visiting the military posts and 
public institutions. The troops on Long Isl- 
and were reviewed by the General, after w hick 
the party proceeded to Deer Island, whore 
they partook of a lunch spread in the hall of 
the House of Industry. Speeches followed, of 
course, and after each had had his sav, the 
party returned, the General much pleased with 
Jiis treatment. 
The “unterrified democracy”held a ratifica- 
tion meeting at Faneull Hall Thursday eve- 
ning. In addition to the resolutions endorsing 
those of the Worcester State Convention, was 
one that proved that the party, like a wayward 
boy, “can do well when it lias a mind to.” 1 
give this glorious exception to the general rule 
antirp •— 
Itexolred, That In this emergency it becomes 
the duty ol'every lover of our country, in obe- 
dleuce to the recent appeal of <tie l'resMcnt, 
to give efficient and cheerful aid in tilling up 
the ranks of the aruty by voluntary enlistment. 
Speeches were made by Judge Abbott, H. 
W. I’aine—their candidate for Governor—and 
ollters, in the usual style. They would have 
forgotten their natural instincts had they omit- 
ted to dissolve tire meeting with cheers for 
Seymour, McClellan, anti their confreres. 
That eloquent Irish patriot, Gen. Thomas 
Francis Meagher, delivered a lecture last night 
at the Tremout Temple, to a full house, under 
the auspices of the Montgomery Union Asso- 
ciation (lrisli). In the course of the lecture, 
which was entitled‘•Uecollcclions of the Array 
of the I’otomac," he gave a vivid description 
of the various terrible buttles in wbieh lie, with 
his gallant “Irish Brigade,” took a prominent 
part. It was productive of great enthusiasm, 
ami would have great iutluciice with his coun- 
trymen toward eulistiug under the last call, 
could it he delivered in our large cities duriii" 
the next two months. 
Kev. J. E. Manning preached, for t lie first 
time since his return from the war and recov- 
ery from a dangerous illness, at Ids church— 
tbe “Old South”—on Sunday last. His pleas- 
ant face and eloquent voice were gratefully 
welcomed by a thankful congregation. 
The benefit to I’. S. Gilmore at the Temple 
Sunday evening, was a most fluttering testimo- 
nial on the part of ail appreciating pnblic, to 
that richly deserving and eminent musician. 
Hundreds were unable to obtain seats, and 
many turned away from the doors disappoint- 
ed in obtaining even standing-room. Mr. Gil- 
more will give, from time to lime, popular con- 
certs during the winter. 
Tlie new play to which I referred last week 
was brought out at the Museum last night, 
ami promises a long run. It is entitled “Ca- 
milla’s Husband,” and is placed on the stage 
with splendid effects. Nothing new elsewhere 
to notice. Akmxgton. 
Fallen Leaves. 
How they are mixed up, of all species, oak 
and maple, ami chestnut and birch ! But Na- 
ture is not cluttered with tlmin; she is a per- 
fect husbandman: she stores them all. Coil- 
eider w hat a va»t crop is shed annually on the 
eaitli! This, more titan any mere grain or 
seed, is the great harvest of the year. The 
tiees are now repaying the earth with interest 
what they have taken from it. They are dis- 
counting. They are about to add a leaf- 
thickness to the depth of the soil. This is the 
lieautifiil way in which Nature gels Iter mink, 
while I chaffer with this man and that, who 
talks to me about sulphur, and the eo-t oi 
carting. Wc are all the richer lor their decay 
I am more interested in this crop Ilian in Un- 
English grass alone, or the corn. It prepares 
the virgin mould for future cornfields and for- 
ests. on which the earth fatteus. It keeps 
out homestead in good heart. 
It is pleasant to walk over the beds of these 
fresh, crisp, mid rustling leaves. How beauti- 
fully they goto their giant! How geutly lay 
themselves down and turn to mould! l’ainted 
of a thousand hoe*, and tit to make the beds 
of us living. So they troop to their last rest- 
! Ing place, light anti frisky. They put on no 
weeds. Imt mm rily they go scampering over 
tie1 earth. S'-lecting tiie sjKit. choosing a lot. 
ordering no iron fence, whispering all tlnougli 
the woods a'.xnit it, — some choosing the spot 
w here tile bodies of men are moulilering be- 
neath, and meeting them half way. How 
many flutterings before they rest quietly in 
their graves! They that soared so loltily, how 
contentedly they return to dust again, and are 
I laid low, resigned to lie ami decay at the foot 
of the trce.nml aflind nourishment to new gen- 
! eratious of their kind, as well as to flutter on 
I high! 
I When the leaves fall, the whole earth is a 
cemetery to walk iu. I love to wander and 
muse over them in their graves. Here are 
no lying nor vain epitaphs. What though yon 
own no lot in Mount Auburn, your lot is 
J surely east somewhere iu this vast cemetery, 
which has been consecrated from of old. Von 
need attend no auction to secure a place. 
There is room enough here. The Loose- 
strife shall liioom and the Huckleberry bird 
sing over your bones. The woodman and 
hunter shall be your sextons, and the children 
shall tread upon the borders as much a« they 
will. Let us walk iu the cemetery of the 
leaves—this is your true Greenwood ceme- 
tery.—|II. It. Thoreau. 
jy“Jenny Juue says—“The lirst friendly 
impulse towards men or women prompts us 
to ask them to cat or drink, and undoubtedly 
the habit of eating together constitutes one of 
j the closest among the pleasant associations 
j which hind a family together. 
iFALLSTOCk 
0. L. SANBORN & CO, 
•M Exchange Sliwl I’oiTlaaiil, 
Have now in store more than their usual 
I.AIidK QUANTITIES ANI) FULL VARIETIES 
of ererytbinf; iu ilic 
m tin sTiTMim hie, 
| ail of which will Ik- sold at the LOWEST NEW 
YORK JOBBING PRICES. 
! Diaries for 1864, 
IN ■*» DIFFERENT PATTERNS. 
J Full lino of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and 
French 
l*liolograi»li Allium*, 
! making aliuost'an endless variety of styles ami size?. 
I _ 
The Juvenile Department 
Is especially foil. Everything ami anything in Book and liana-film “The Little folks" can drsire, will 
Ih- found here. All the Bound Book.* uud Paper aud ! Linen Toys, arc in this stock. 
Animals, Ports, Elegant Gift Books. 
in rich and handsome bindings to suit every taste, 
j 1 lie *ti#ck coinpiises the best Englhh aud Amencau publications, iust bought at the New 1 ork and Phil- 
adelphia I mile Sale Auctions, aud will he sold low. 
En«[\ts\\ lVt\>\es, 
various styles a*il sizes, w hich were imported when gold was down, and will lx* sold correspondingly. 
| Writing Paper and Envelopes 
sold at manufacturers' prices. 
l’KFV TUBS’ STOCK, 
j C omprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Demy Pa- 
i |x*rs, Card Stocl, of cheap, medium aud beat qua)- 
Singing and Medical Books 
kept iu stock, ai d aohl at Publisher's price*. 
Entire nut inaction guaran tint to ad parti** 
ordering. oclT eodfc wlOw 
NEW GO BBS ’ 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
1*, B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
lias received IY« tn BOSTON nnd NEW YOKK a 
, complete assortr lent of the BEST aud most FASH- 
j HEX ABLE G. mi ,1s in the market for i.kstumkx's wear for fall an J Winter Garments, among which 
j are 
Fxtra Fine French Over-Foaling*, Chin- 
chillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plaiu 
anil Fancy Beavers* 
Also a large stock of SCOTCH aud ENGLISH 
! Cloths, for Bush ess aud Dress Suita, which are very popular, aud !b< CHEAPEST Goods in the market, 
j Clothes maim factured iu the best stjle, and as cheap as eau be purchased elsewhere. 
As 1 do my ov u cutting, and attend personally to tlw* my ciintonier* may rely upou my best exertions b oivk satislaction. 
sepl" cod hii 
I —— * • ———— ™ 
AT^EMTIONTI 
m. McCarthy, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
Haa rem aired from No. 23 Temple street to 
NO. «>« EKrilA’V'GE STREET, 
(7X ftTURDIVAST’B BLOCK,) 
V\rllKRE h<* will continue to manufacture liist 
c!a-*s work of all kinds for Gentlemen'* and 
I wtJ*r- Also Military work of all kinds, such 
J ft* Hiding, Marching, Dress Parade, Fatigue, and Garrison Boot-j all of which will be made of the 
he-t imported tock, and made by the best workmen in the city. ’Hr. M. intends that his woik shall uot be secoud to ae y in the United States. Special at- tent tun t/irrn, ft /Milieu' Walking Boot*. In couiiee* 
tom with t heal or© will constantly be found a stock 
ol Hot class 
UftuK-MtvtW YV m*V- 
lie would rett rti thanks to his numerous custom- 
ers lortheir lit* raI patronage, and hopes hy strict attention to bin iues» to still retain them, and make 
a 1*0-tut low uiics. Impairing done with neatness* 
ana iltAfhttr.h, 
N B. No Dt HAPPOINTMENTS. 
M. McCAHTHV, 
No. 00 Exchange Street. Portland. 
seplT cod2in 
i ...___, 
DIC JOHN C. MOTT. 
j l>liysicinn & Surgeon, 
Wf J COL'R 1'Si ltF.ET,corner of Howard, Boston, 
a 
18 coll#,*lttd daily from lo until 2. atid from 6 
to 8 lu the ev« inbig, on all disease s of the Lriuary 
*!• »"»V .1 ’Scrofulous Affections, Humors ol all kinds, Mir.-s, Ulcers aud Eruptions. Female t oiii)|laiuts, Ac Au experience of over tweiitv 
years cxtciie tve practii e. enables Dr. M to cure all 
I Jm* most dill, cult ca*<y>. Medicines entirely vegeta- ble. AliVK-tl'ItKL. 
Mr- M w tio Is tb oroughly versed iu the afflictive 
maladies Ol die sey can be cou-ulted hv lade <*. 
Patients tip nisb d with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April -»8,1863. eodlv 
! Uanl Piclures AAinbroDpcs. 
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY, 
No. l2 Marli **t s<|., over McCoy’s (-heap 
Mom, and opp. IT< S. Hotel. 
HAVING utt ..,i uj, nice new Photograph Hoorn-, with au el« gum -kylight. aud all the late-t im- 
‘8« **" prepared to make pictures lor d'» DA 8. at |,im cotiiat will be au inducement to all 
to iit iur their pi .olographs. A. LEWIS, 
oca diwtuu y .an (Lat9 iHA»k A 
I MILITARY. 
Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment. 
Attention, Veterans! 
$F,0*> to those Enlisting trout Portlaud! 
to those euliMiiuy; elsewhere in lue 
State, in addition to the Bom ni it-a 
tlae Iowiin inny otter. 
rpilK above Bounties will be paid to those enlisting 1 in Col. F. Fessenden s Regiment of 
VETERAN VOLUNTEERS! 
Till September 25. when the (Government Bounty 
ceases to be paid. 
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism, 
and their valuable experience cal! upon the Veteran 
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist. 
Term ot enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire of ( apt. Sawyer, Raymond; Capt. Randall, 1* ree- 
port: ( apt. Whitman, Turner; ( apt. Chase. Port- laud ; (.apt. Prince,Port laud ; ( apt. Jones, Portlaud ; 
or any of the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely 
now you cau end the war in six months. aug25 
TO T IT K 
Veteran Soldiers of Maine! 
Clip). Fit IKK L. JOKES. 
I ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been A duly authorized to recruit a Company tor the 
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”, 
mikI others ot the late existing Maine Regiiucuts, to 
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag. 
A BOUNTY OF $002 
Will be paid to thoso enlisting from Portland To those enlisting elsew here in the State a Bounty of 
$502 in addition to the Bouutie* the towns may 
offer. 
For further particulars ace Posters. 
FRANK L. JONES, 
Recruiting Officer. 
LSTOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up 
stairs—sign of the Flag. h»ik-*» 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepaid! to furnish 
Si'EAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and pattern*. 
Slfim Pip am! Fixture, Hill Eearins, Sbifliu, Pnlks, If. 
Light Hoche Work of all descriptions, and all 
kind* of work required in building 
Foiuiph axiom*. 
IroiiStnir* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, .Store*, and other buildings, fitted with 
La* and St cum in the best maiiuer. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist*. Millwrights,and Fhip-Huiid- 
ers is Invited—and all kinds oi Castings furnished 
a! short notice. 
kkr"l»rdcrs for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
p|i V. 0. HANSON & CO., Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
Cpper mill Sole l.eullii-r, 
I INDINGS, SIlOK TOO! .S, Ac. 
N. 146 Mid die St. Portland. 
▼ .r. KAMOS. KU IAH VAKMEV. 
Odin dtf 
U V n W A STIC Si ! 
DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW GYMNASTICS, 
For Ladier, Gentlemen and Children. 
There will be Class Drills every Monday and Thurs- 
day evening, in the hail at 
11 1 MIDDLE STKKT. 
Person- may loin at any time and new clastfe* wil 
he formed as thev are required For further partic- 
ulars inquire of D f. Bradford or U. F.. Woodward 
at the above named place. Hall open every day. 
octl6 isdtf 
€ »|iarlaicrs*lii|» Notice. 
fVTHK undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name and style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Slovettmlfr'iirnaw lln*inr*s 
AT SO. 35 EXCHASOE STREET. 
N W NOYK8. 
i.l Howard. 
Portland. July 1, 1868. Jy3 dtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
«. S A W V K H. 
lo. •> tiUiiaii^f street, 
7 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aud well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oruagra Sprue*- Guru. LazrugeB 
Lrinana, ( unary Seed, f'uudira, 
Lhaeu, Ionian Syrup. Iloury, 
Prunes* Cue on \ui*. Fign, 
C'iirou. Nul«, nil hiinU. Dnlra, 
Olive*, KmI-Iiim. Tabuira, 
Surdiue*, Cigar*, 
fanc y C'uuilie* of nil dr*4*ripliou. 
octi« dtf 
J. L. WINKI.OW, Agent, 
MAXUZACrUHEK OZ 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
i\H EVERY DESCRIPTION Of MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND <fAS FITTING, 
Done iu the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St 
Jnlldtf PORTLAND, ML. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opened. 
mil i: Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street 
_1 Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvement*, are uow 
open lor the accommodation oi the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his formei 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be t man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 5. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, duly 80,18t>3. dtf 
Yellow Corn. 
PR1MF, Yellow Corn, for tale by P. V. VARNLM. 
|y 13 Commercial at roet, head Widgery’a whari 
Mos* Folk. 
rr I W i I1UI.S. I1KA\ » UKS8 1-oRK. lur-ale It, »)A IU II HUSKY, H.KI 01I KK A CO., 
oclbSw Head Union Wharf. 
V.-1-nioiiI ItiiI(«*■-. 
11ST received, a lot of choice Vermont Butter, am 
• I for sale by WILLI AM L. WILSON, 
oetlC dtf 372 Cougress Street. 
Hlaryluifetl Oak Timber. 
A ('ARGO now landing per brig Treuton, consist in/ of plauk stocks, uiudici-s pieces, stem 
transoms, risers, he tor sale by 
M. *ilLVl RY RVAN & DAVIS, 
octl dti lol Commercial street. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Without a Chimney! 
TRITT1YS KEROSKXE III It M'.lt ! 
films lUIKNKK is the best of it-* kind now iu the 
1 market. It is remarkable tor its superiority of 
light: for its facility ot moving about, aud for its 
non-conducting principles, which renders it sate 
against the effects of heating 
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp 
aud tor lanterns, it is invaluable. 
For economy and convenience it commends itself 
to all house-keepers. 
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply 
themselves on application to 
CHARLES K. JOSE. 158 Eore St Portland, 
oc23 Agent for State of Maine. 
m&mcfi. 
WE have admitted ANDREW « HASE as a partner in our firm, iu the 
Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business, 
under the firm name of 
V E 1 T«|\ A II A I. E 
YKATON it HAI.K. 
Portland, Oct. 20,1803. ocXi U3w 
Boquets and Out Flowers, 
MINERAL WREATHS AND < ROSSES. ta>te- I fully arranged and made to order at my eiiub 
lisliment. corner of North ami Monti cal stmts, 
Munjoy Hill. 
ALBERT DIRWAN’LLR, Fioriit. 
sept I y eod.'im 
Fruit Culture. 
Till IE undersigned will be happy to receive the or* 
JL ders of Cultivators, and especially lor PEAK 
TREES, both Standard ami on Quince foot; 1. RA PE 
VINES ol the most approved sorts lor open culture, 
aud thooew r^rytar ye ami eery beautiful FRENCH 
ITKRANTS, (ten varieties) his stock of which he 
believes merits particular attention. Address 
S. L. COODAEK. St-co. 
P. S. The lilting for autumn transplanting will 
begin in a few days. oc2l d‘Jw 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
M I-: R C II A NTS, 
AM) DBALKU8 IN 
l But ter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ir. 
No. ‘I Lime Street, 
•». K. CLIFFORD. PORTLAND. ME. 
N. B. Highest cash prices paid for Country Pro- duce of all kind*. octl d'itn 
C O AL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
UKUVKHKD TO ANY PART OF I HKOll V 
RPR IX (I MOUNTAIN LKIIIOII, 
UAZK.LTOX LRHIt.'H, 
COL KRAI X K L KHit! H. 
Lot 'VS T MO VXTA IX, 
JOHX'S, 
THK OFXVIXE LORRERT 
Pure itntl Free (turning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOH SMITHS’ L’SK. 
111! P.SK Coals are strictly of the test quality, an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Roll Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter 1 mined to give good bargains to those w ho pay cash. 
Ojfflre^Commercial St., head of Maine. WSJ 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mch2(* C-'Jdlj 
I Coal and Wood! 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
! DEI II KHEO To AST PART of THE CITY, 
AT SHORT XOTU'K. 
Our Coal lft of the very I*IN r quality, and w ar- 
rautedto give satisfaction. 
-AJ.SO. FOR SALE- 
All Kind* of Hard and Soli Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
! bound to give satisfaction to all who ia\or us with 
j their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER. 
! aug?ndi*tf 
15,000 Uus\te\s 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
BIOSES MOliKIU., Agent, 
au l J-OUK STKKKT, 
Nfgdtt Poim.A.M), M I 
JOHN CROCKETT & C0„ 
-DKALKK. IS- 
Ncwuitd Seeoml llimti I'liniiliire, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
CM & 1:10 Exchuuge Street. 
may 11 dtt 
.4 CAKU. 
DR. S. C. FERN ALD, 
WENTISV, 
No. 175 Nlivlill Street. 
Kufkkrncea.Drs Bac on and Bulai.jn 
Portland, May 2o, 1803. tf 
Dr. J. II. 1IEALD 
HAVIN'*; disposed of his entire iutcrest iu his Office to Or. 8.0 KHltN ALL), would cheerfully 
reccoiinueud him to bis former patient* and the pub- 
lic. Or. Fkuxali>, troiu long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artiticial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base,” 
am! all other methods known to the pro less ion. 
Porilaud, May 25,18*>h tf 
SIMU EK’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, lltl E & CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and 56 • Middle Street. 
* Needle* and Trimmings always on hand, 
mchlbtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First ('of lection District of Stale of Maine, 
‘J‘J Ex.-liitngeSIrt'ot, 
I'oktlaSH, July 171 h, 1-68. 
Internal Iteveiine Stamps. 
rillllS Office ha\ ing been made a depository ol Jl. Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than s*5u at |«r. 
S50to %1<j0U, 4 percent, discount. 
£ld00aml upwards, 5 p«*r cent.discount. 
NA Hl'1, J M1 LI.KR. Collector. 
r v i, u i: it's 
ARTIFICIAL LEG, 
I'alroui/.i'.l l»> Oovt-uimi'Ml. 
rillllS world-renowned invention which received 
1 the “Great Pi i/e Medal" ut the World’s l air, is 
regarded a- the on/?/ reliable Artiticial Leg now 
made. It is worn by upward* of six thousand per- 
sons, embracing all classes, ageaand professions. It is too well know u to rcouirc extended description, as 
all infortnarioti concerning it is embraced iu the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to all who ap- 
ply. 
i3T80M)IKi{8 of all the New I.xmi.a ni> States 
supplied without charge Very large numbers ol soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House. lt< 
Green afreet. Apply to PALMER & *'*» 
octlH w&atl Bo-ton. Mass. 
Ill'S- Ui'1‘1 mid linin'. 
, - HBl.S MESS KEEK, 
• Ml too 1 l.i»l K, 
Kut salt by »\ II HllAW It SilN. 
ot'.'i Iw Commercial street. 
| BUSINESS CARDS. ! 
FALL FASH ION SI 
P E R R Y, 
1 •*> 1 AYiddle Street, 
Has received the latest New York Styes of 
GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS, 
Together with a large assortment of 
Clotli Hal* and Ca|>«, I 
of the most approved fashions. 
Also on hand and constantly receiving, a great 
variety of 
ntrx il SOFT HATS 
of the latest patterns. 
Just opened the l>ost assortment of 
CARRIAGE ROBES 
ever offered in this market. • 
PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street, 
N. II. Ilats titted by the Paris Cunforinateur. 
•eptlidtf 
J. it. DAVIS At CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
; FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
I’OK EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi». 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111. 
9t|,l22 ,16m 
l* tf a a n a • e> %# 
r m t,nn«ici| 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kiud* of CABINET JOB* BINU in a prompt aud satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
5^r~Faruiture Made. Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2)). IHG3. tf 
.1. A. E. M. KA.\D, 
Counsellors & Attornies at Law, 
133 MIDDf.E XTHKF.T, 
POICTLAXD. 
IOHX RAND. Ml*WARD M. RAND. 
Sept. 1,18G3. sep83 d6m 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Alloi iiP)«. and CouuM-llor* ui l.atv, 
1*0 KTI.AN 1). 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L. D M. AW EAT. NATHANCLKAVKP • 
Haviug a responsible Agent in Waablngton. will i ! procure Peuaiou*. Bounty, Pri/e Money, aud all 
I 
claim* again*! the Government, 
my2 dtf 
JAMES E. I EKAAE1E 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
H7 unmi.i: stueet, 
Ha* ju-t opened an 
ELEGANT STOCK 
_o,_ 
O O <> I > s 
-for- 
Gentlemens’ and Boy’s Garments, 
An.l would iuvltc tin attrniiou of all In want ot i 
| | 
Clothing or Furnishing Goods j 
~AT~ 
FLA^IFl PRICES ! 
Sept. 21 ddw 
AI.BEKT WEBB A COn 
UKALKKS IX 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
('•UMMerciitl Street, HomImusI. Me, 
jatttf 
in;ro\ itsii market! 
— AT — 
No. 110 Eedei’rfl street. 
irr. HOPKINS 
llu otiptipil tlii* 
I I 
CENTRAL FISH MARKET 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. | 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this 
e-tal.lMimeiit 
Orders will beanawerod and delivery made to those 
who may desire. Opcu until 8 o'clock l\ M. 
| Je24 »l 
Stc»otc‘li CanvaN, 
-FOR SALK BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath. Me. I 
I 4)/ Vi | BOLTS Superior Bleached ) 1 *-vrvF 300do All i.uiin flax “(iov- I „. 
.■ruineul coutnust.” } 
3U0 Jo Extra All I.oBf flax | Arl,ro‘‘IU- I 
.‘WO do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April20.1M8. ap22dtf 
Flour and I’ilot Bread. 
1 Vi V BBLS. Washington Mills Flour, made .11/1# 11oin White Wheat. 
fiOO Boxes Pilot Bn ad, 
For sale by D. T. CHASE. 
nc9 dtt 
1 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
ril H E subscriber most res pec! fully begs leave to in- 1 form the citizen* oi Portland ami vicinity Unit 
he has beeu tin minted au undertaker, with all th« 
legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the i 
dead that the superintendent has, aud is now ready 
to attend to that duty in the most careful manuer 
1 hate u new /7\VA'H.4I. < AU, such as is used al- j 
most entirely iu Boston, New \ ork. ami other large 
| cities, which I propose to use at the inuoral* 1 attend j 
as undertaker, at the sain- price that other under- ■ 
takers charge for the city hearse, and uothiug extra ! from the old price. The poor always liberally con- 
j sidered by .1 AS. M. CURRIER, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church. I 
ty RaaiDKNcK No. 7 Cu apkl Stukkt. jy&idtiin j 
BARLEY WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
J O II ft II K A l> L E V , 
IT York Street, Hortluud. 
| Jjt.pt 'it dSt Wtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i\lulillc Street. 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
The uuderuigned beg to call the attention of the peo- 
ple of Portland and vicinity to their 
NEW A N l> T O M P L E T E 
Dry Goods Establishment, 
JUST OPENED. 
At i\o. HI tliiKllc Street. 
Near tlie pout Office—w here t ho 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
GOOD AND CIIKAP 
DRY GOODS, 
CAN BE FOUND IN VERT LARGE VARIETY. 
All theiccod* in thiu establishment have ju*t been 
bought for Nett ( asm.and must be -old for \ KTT 
CASH, thereby enabling us to 
Sell a,s Low 
AS AW HOUSE IX THE EXITED STATES. 
XT' iire u- a trial, and you will surely be satisfied. 
X* Old <■••«!« whatever iaa Store. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
New I>ry <;«»<>.D Store, 






The superior poiuts oi this Wringer over other* 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It ha* no iron that can ever ru*t the Clothe*. 
3. It is very strong and Dot liable to get out of or- der. wringing auything from a lace collar to a bed 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. 
We warrant this Wringer in every particular. 
%t9TAgeuts wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade 
Kor <ale at the old Wringer** stand, 229 Con- 
gress street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
oci* d4 w 
Fall ami Winter Opening ! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS ju*»t returned from Boston and New York with a Kit II and FASHIONAHI.K assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every euriWy and style, which he purchased for 
ra«n, and consequently can give an elegaut “lit 
out" at the Unrest rush prices. 
Ho iuvites^i* old friend* and customers, and the 
public genet ally, to call ou him iiratefhl fur the 
liberal patronage he has received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will 
spare uu effort a to give general satisfaction. 
ocV tt 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purcliiisrr tor Knsteiu Account 
or 
LOUR. GRAIN. 8KKIIS. PROVISIONS. LARD. 
RU1TKK and WK8TKRN PRoOUCK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest 
and cheapest routes. So. 1&2 Sol Til W A TF.K s I., 
P.O.Box 471. Chicago, Illinois.. 
Kkvkukncu*— Messrs. Maynard & Sous; H A W 
Checkering; C. II. Camming* A Co.; S. (i. Bowdlear 
A Co. ; ('buries A. Stone: liallett. hat is & Co., of 
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.S. 
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton bank, Newton. C. 
b Cottiu; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York ( tty 
jy9’68dly. 
JOHN F. SHE HR Yj 
Hair Cutler and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair*.) 
0T*Separateroom for Ladles* and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, braids, 
Curls, Erizett*. Pads, Rolls, Crimpiug boards, Ac., 
Ac., coustautly on baud. je23*b3 dly 
ZVoav Store! 
fgltlK rabteriben have formed a Copartnership J. under the style of 
Lane and Tolman, 
and have established themselves at 
Store No. 4 Free Street, 
AS l'K.V I.KKS IN 
Kitchen Furnishiug Goods. 
Also, a general assortment of 
WILLOW AND WOODED WABE, 
Will.* uni bury C»rri»*M,JI»rl 
Willow Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes. 
Japaued Ware. Pails, Tabs, Rocking Horst s. 
Bird Cages, Ac. 
No. 4 Free Street, Portland. 
D. t-ANK. \ 
A. M. TOLMAN. J OClO <WW 
MAINE INSURANCE CO., 
Aiigii'ta. Maine. 
filllF. Maine Insurance Company insure against I 4>r damage by Fire. Building*. Merchan- 
dize and Kuruituic, ou term* as la* ,*rable as it cau 
bedoii-b/ any solvut Company. Policies issued 
lor One. Hire**. *>r Five yeais. .1 I. CUTLER, President. 
J. II. WILLI AMS, Secretary. 
FI»W 4UI) Nil AW — Agent, 




a quantity of gold coin was picked up in the street 
on Moutlav. Tlie owner cau have it bv calliug 
»t the ofhce oi the City Marshal. pro* iug property 
■uid paving tor this advertisement. 
oct7 d&wtf JOHN S. HKAI.D. 
FOB SALE. 
A handsome bav PONY, t# years old, 
weighs about 4.’>) pounds — warranted 
sound aud ktud in harness or saddle ua* 
*■ ■ ,l0 vice or trick*, aud sold lor uo iauU,«— 
! Pertecti* kind tor children. F.nquire ol Kouuebun* 
| Ow>ot Butur. IVOfit LUrLEPIALP. i Ktnufcbunk, July 82, land, JyWdtj 
j FOB S A US 2 TO LBT. 
j CutiaiiiiK Koutti lo L«*l. 
! st. 
met. il dir N J MII.LKK. 
_ 
0> er 22 1 uiiiuu-rual street. 
To Lei 
I T“er?"”ou^tLb:"b^i!^t,\orvb,er,codr 
f*cia*,bt '“*ru,‘ «*“•*-" 
.. 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO 
Sept.16,1362. dtf No.27 Kxcbengest 
O 
Office lo Let. 
N second Boor, Middle Street,neutrally situate* and easy of access. Apply al No. 72 Exchange Blfeft- 
__ 
jy 17 tt 
CTo be Lei. "BERSia Cba second story, over Store 21 Middlestrcet—Mitchell’s Building Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
J40-" A. T. DOLE. 
... 
To Lei. 
|c * ,£ V-o|,,S^; oUtt!‘' uriu °vrr Store* Aos. 1.2 amt III Exchange street, opposite the International House. Apply ou the pretui.se* to 
T. S. HATCH. 
for Sale or lo Lei. 
X Cl.IKK COTTA (IE, containing over 20 
AKsUjI rooms.large -table aud sheds- siiuated two 1‘AtUda aud uue-hair miles from Portland, and tha 
U *i,ul,,iun >» Cape Elisabeth tOr a wa- gir*M tcriug place, aud summer hoarders. K ur particulars enquire of CEO. OWEN. 
»p7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
For Sale. 
M.I A nearly m w, one and a halt story House. 
T;;; pleasantly loc ited on Hill street. 7 well tin- Hill islied rooms, a good well ol water, a wood 
*he l attached. Di lot containing f««t ot lanJ. For particular* enquire of the *tit**criber 
or ALLKN IIAIXLS, K*,.. of Port laud. 
■epPJdtr ISAIAH VUKEBY. 
For Sale Cheap, 
If tpplled for immediately, LOT No 47 
Spring dreet, with two Dwelling Hou e* and li a Stable on the same. 
For term*, Ac apply to 
A 
H. WINCHF8TFR, 
<*'** «h on tha premise* 
For Sale or Co Lease. 
IOTS with a large water front, suitable fwr ship* J > ard* or other niaiiufacturiiig biislneg*. within m* quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining the <.rand Ttunk Railroad, for *ale or to leaae oa tha 
most favorable term*. Ap|dv to 
JAS. K. I.LNT k t o 108 Middle Street. 
od( d4w 
11 ns<- nud Ijuid For Sul*. 
Hour No. 179, corner of ( it rubor land and 
F.lm streets. Lot about fiO by WO feet. Mouse 
■L way tie examlord at auy time. For pariuu- I lira call at 10B Middle street, (up stairs) or NX. 
Woodbury, or G W, Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. I*K<><‘I KK. Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. IB. 1*J3. oc6 tf 
Knil Ewtutefor Sale or to K*ul. 
The t Arm formerly owned by John 
Mountl »rt. Mug iu South Grav, 
roulaii.iug bn acres. t>* ol It improw- 
-ed. the remainder wood and timber, 
well feuced with stoue wall. Good 
| buildiugs auil enough of them. Two hundred apple 
trees in good condition. For particulars euuuiru of 
j hi.! AS MOUXTFORT, on the premises. Abo, the Brick Buildiug in Portland, situated on 
tore aud t'h.ilhain streets. augVJtfdAwB 
| .. 1 11 —1 ■■■■■■ » 
iopiirliifixhip. 
j F AT HK undersigned have this day formed a Copart* 
j 1 m rship uuder the name and style or 
K C O W K N JL CO.. 
lor the purpose or transacting the Frnit and Con* I feet winery business. at w holt -ale and retail, at store 
I No ‘JS Kxchauge-treef. K. C. OWKN. 
K. Y. bAKBF.it. 
Portland, Oct. 6.14Q. dAw2w 
[ ___ _________________ 
E. C. OWE A A CO., 
No. Kxchangu afreet sForlland, 
Wholesale and retail dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 
« 'distantly on hand, a large assortment of chore# 
i Candies from tie mo-t celebrated mauutactuiies or 
j the I uited States.which we offer at the lowest price' 
j Also Nuts of ali kinds. Figs, Kai-ius, Citron and 
j Grapes. Cigars and Tobacco ot all grade#, together 
] with a general assortment ot ffoods generally to be | found iu a tfr*t class Confectiouery establishment 
octl9 dk wTw K V. OWKN k I'll. 
C. W. ROBINSON & CO. 
I IA VK JL’ST OPKNKD a larg* and rich stock of 
| 
* * Freuch Thibet*. Poplins aud Ali*accas, in Wine 
Color, Scarlet, Mageuta, Brown, Blue and C.reeu 
Also, a full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Btavers, 
I Spangled B«*a\ers, Ac., Ac., in all the new shade*. 
Scarlet aud Blue Broadcloth iu Kugiish and Am* 
erican Good*, which they are prepared to make to 
order iu the latest style. 
Plain Scarlet aud Scotch Plaids. Long and Sqnaro 
Shawls, finest quality and best style. 
superior quality of Plain Bilks, in all the new and 
desirable shades. 
A large lot of Kxfra Quality All Wool Blanket*, 
at less than the Agents’ prices. 
Wiuter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac Ac. 
I 
Their Cloak Department contains all th# n«w 
styles of Fall aud Winter Garments, at very low 
prices. 
IJ^i'cntf of Congress and Preble Street* 
ocl7 
Ortliiaiire Oftii **, 
War UiPAUivisvr. ( 
Washiugtou, 4 ktober *2, 1S6J » 
SK.AI.KI> PUO 1*4>S\I,S will be received at tIsis ottiC4* until the-'liHh dav of October uext, Iwr 
ll I.V/>/.\ ii und HL'SHlSii the 4'2-poundcr tiun*. 
at the Forts and Arsenals ot the United State# iu 
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 2**>. 
more or less. 
The (Jnus will be delivered at. and removed fiom, 
the establishment where the work is to be doue at 
the cost of the t oiled State#. 
Proposal* for those on tha Pacific coast- about L*J 
iu number —will be received uutil the loth ol De- 
cember next; and in the cx«o of these, the gun# will 
be delivered at Sau Vriiciwt or it# vicinity. 
The guns are tube turned dowu to a true cylinder 
for the length of twenty-seven inches from the rear 
of the b«M- ring, prepared to take a hand of the best 
wrought iron, the Interior diameter of which will be 
twenty inches and it# thickness three incite#. 
I be vent i# to be btndted with a new Hush of pure 
iugot copncr. one inch iu diameter and about uintt 
and a half incht s Joug, aud bored with a vent of 
two tcutl.sof an inch. 
Drawiugs of the gnu in its original form aud with 
the bat d put ou cau be seen at this thee, at the W a- 
ter town Arsenal. Mass.; at the Watervliet Arwenal. 
aud at the New York Agency, No. 45 Worth atrvet. 
eitvot New York; at the Arsenal at Bridesburg, Pa; 
ami at Alleghauy Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.; at the 
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va.; St. Louis Arsenal. Mo. 
and Benicia Arsenal, Cal. 
fq# work is to be done to the eulire satisfaction of 
the officer who will 1»« appointed to superiuteut it ; 
aud (uiynieut will be made in full tbr each gun upon 
his certificate of inspection and receipt. 
Proposal# w ill state the price per gun for the w hole 
op. ration: describe in detail the manner in w hlch It 
is proposed to put on the baud; the number they 
will band per month: and tire time which will be 
r< quired to do the whole work. The method aud 
the time required for doing the work, a# well a# the 
price, will be important clement* iu considering the ! d and ding the oatatd. 
No bids will be considered from any parties tut 
such a< are actually engaged iu the manufacture of 
lion aud heavy machinery, aud w ho are,in tbe opin- 
ion ot this Department, fully prepared to execute 
the work. Iu the CMC ot parties no t known to tbi» Department, evidence to the forego'ug effect iuu.-t 
accompanv the proposal. 
Bond, with »ati#faclor\ suictie*. to the amount o» 
dltv per cent, of the biJ. will be required for the 
luliillment of the contract: aud the 4io* eminent re- 
serve# the right to reject any or all bids, it deemed 
unsatisfactory. _ 
Proposals will t»e endorsed ‘‘Proposal# fur Band- 
inw 4*2-Pounder#,'* and will bo nddresf^ to Briga- 
dier Corner*! tleorge D Hainan) .(’hiei ol Ordaano*, 
Washington « tty. (_FO |> Ramsay, 
Brig, (ieneial, C hief ot Ordnance. 
oed eodUAMh 
1UOST * FKVEi 
-I>RA1.RRS IN- 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Ci)mim‘roi»lStr»»t. 
A11A SI AH FROST. A DDIRON »RT1. 
Portland. Fabrutry 4.1S68. *odtf 
1/1 VIC DOLLARS willb«|[lv<tii lor «b« dattsUOR F «ud oouiiotiuu ol auy b-r»on orporaoRMtoRliai 
iKperirrom tha door* ol our.RMcribMj. itc'ifi pLRLIaur Us o* lUkPBkta. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
L'OUTLAKU MAINE 
Thursday Morning' October :itf. 1SG3. 
----- 
Die circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
TbuM8,—•6.00 a year if paid within three months 
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end yf 
the near. 
Watching and Burning Candle* with the 
Dend. 
There are those from whose heads no facts, 
no great events, not even the thunders of 
heaven can expel the fallacy that a dead man 
has vitality, or that, but for his death, the 
world’s entire course and the great tide of 
Divine providence would have been totally 
reversed. These are the men who sit up three 
nights aud burn candles with the dead, watch- 
ing to hear them speak, to catch a last wink 
of their eyes; or, maybe, thinkfng they are 
not dead—only sleeping, and so they continue 
to '‘watch aud wait,” like VaHaudigham“over 
tlie border,” until the candles die in their 
sockets aud the dead become oifeusive from 
putrescence, and still, holding on to their 
noses and using cologne aud oilier disinfecting 
agents in order to retain their breath, they 
exclaim, “O, if our candles had burned lon- 
ger the now dead would have been proved in- 
tliieulial!” 
Iu the Argus yesterday morning we noticed 
an example of this kind of watching and wait- 
ing aud burning of candles with the dead. In 
an article to prove the superiority of McClel- 
lan's strategy over other men's efficient activ- 
ity ; to show, wc suppose, how easily the reb- 
els could have been subdued by Frank l’ierce's 
moral suasion, we find this passage: 
lien. Mct'llelUn was removed and his strategy thus 
got rid of. lie by a simple movement and without 
the lob« of a life, had compelled tho evacuation of 
the strong fortifications at Manassas rompe/lnl the 
abandonment of the blockade of the Potomac, and 
the concentration of the whole rebel hosts, in and 
about V irginia, for the defence of the rebel capital, 
dcsiguiog then aud then* to measure power with the 
confederate*.aud by an overwhelming.crushing blow, 
to deprive them of tbeir capital and make them feel, 
ou their own cliomu ground, the vast superiority of 
the h»val Staten iu military resources aud capacity 
lor effective warfare. 
We nave italicised me word compelled. 
McClellan “compelled" the evacuation of Ma- 
nassas ! Was ever more arrant nonsense or 
insauity uttered? The truth is, Gen. McClel- 
lan (imposed to march on Richmond by the 
way of Manassas. He found the enemy in 
force at that place. Instead of attacking 
them when they were comparatively weak, he 
waited and watched, he dug and lie practised 
strategy, and instead of compelling them to 
evacuate he was looking for no movement, 
he expected none, he desired none, he knew 
of none until, when he got ready to cage his 
bird lie found it had flown, the enemy had 
fail ly cheated him, leaving only quaker guns 
to defend the stronghold before which he was 
encamped and practising his evcrlastiug 
strategy! 
To say he compelled the evacuation is say- 
iug iliat lie miauled to produce the result 
that happened, when the simple fact is, he was 
out generaled, and their evacuation and es- 
cape with ait their munitions and guns, was 
one of the most mortifying things that hap- 
pened to McClellau during ids entire cam- 
paign. 
The truth is, McClellan's strategy was 
neither got rid of nor interfered with till lie 
had "changed his base,” entered upon his pe- 
ninsular campaign,"compelled” the evacuation 
of Vorktowu an he had that of Manunnan, 
gone up to within hearing of the church hells 
of Richmond, losing by deatli and disease 40,- 
*100 of his men in the swamps by the way,and 
in six days successive battles had been driven 
hack to Harrison's Lauding, from which point 
advance upon Richmond was impossible, and 
where to stand still,on the defensive, was sure 
deatli from malarious disease to his whole 
comuiaud. It was not till such a juncture 
that the President put an end to his peculiar 
strategy, and ordered him to a now field; and 
the country approved the course of the Pres- 
ident, and now approves it. 
Rut still the Argus will burn candles and 
sit up with its cherished dead; for McClellan 
in as dead as the democratic party, and that is 
as dead as Julius Ciesar. Lite generals who 
think less of strategy than of vigor, less of 
spades than of bayonets, have fought battles 
and won victories. Grant, Ranks, Roseerans, 
Burnside, Foster, Gilmore—such are the men 
who compel the surrender of cities and strong- 
holds and not their evacuation; who wrest re- 
bel territory from the dominion of Jeff. Davis; 
who capture Stale capitals and hoist the Stars 
and Stripes over citadels; who have given us, 
in large part at least, regenerate Tennessee, 
Louisian ua, Mississippi, Arkansas, and North 
(,’arolina, and they will soon disenthral other 
of the rebel States. But who can point to the 
first inch of rebel territory conquered hack to 
lire Union by MeClellau’s strategy? We fail 
to remember the first example of such con- 
buest, hut still, in the face of such facts, in the 
face of the suceesses of other men, in the face 
of a series of victories and a tide of success 
which, for the last six months, have inspired 
the Amerlcau people with courage and bright 
hopes, and changed the sentiment of Europe- 
an nations, we find here aud there one who is 
blind to them all, and continues to watch and 
wait in the light of his flickering candles, for 
the ghost' ol a dead man to save the country. 
Gov. Seymour and his Proclamation. 
Tlie recent Proclamation of Gov. Seymour 
of New York, is variously estimated from dif- 
ferent stand-points. Forcxample: tlie Argus 
of this city regards him as a victor over the 
President, of whom lie is “ahead in the sale 
car of the Constitution,” with tlie President 
“dragging reluctantly in tlie rear,” liecause he 
opens his proclamation in these words: 
Tlie President of the United States lias called upon 
me as Governor of tlie State of .New York to furnish 
its quota, 4c. 
This, the Argus argues,shows that the Pres- 
ident has become a suppliant at the footstool 
of the imperial Governor of New York; a mere 
beggar for success not to he had except by the 
concession ol this august copperhead execu- 
tive. Our neighbor does not state that tlie 
President informs the aforesaid Governor what 
will he the iuevitahle sequel if tlie quota is not 
forthcoming; that a draft will he ordered di- 
rect from the general Government, and Hint 
such draft will he enforced though it sweep 
down whole platoons of tlie governor's “friends 
and immediate coustitueuis,” not only iu the 
Kmpire City but throughout the Kmpire 
(state. 
We are disposed to give Gov. Seymour cred- 
it fin' all that is Ills due. lie lias promptly re- 
sponded to the call of tlie President—for which 
we are glad—but he would have been eutitled 
to more credit if he had douc so in a more gra- 
cious aud less fault finding spirit. He has 
fairly backed down from his attitude of resist 
auce to Government authority, hut lie ha- ac 
compauied his hack-down with an illy-eon 
cealed sulkiness, and with a spirit hut litlh 
belter iu its moral effect upon the rebels, tliai 
open hostility to the government. His procla 
malion abounds in flings at tliu Oanacriptioi 
law, iu virtual appeals to tlie prejudices of tin 
people against the action of Congress, wliilt 
hi* allusions to the “imperilled condition” o 
the army, its “thinned ranks,” &c., is hut a sofi 
way of lelliug .Teff. Davis of the great strait; 
to which the Government is reduced, and tha 
there are stilt many doubts to he entertuinei 
of the Government's ability to maintain ltsel 
against the wauing power of tUv rebellion. 
Wb hope Oov. Seymour unwittingly fell iuto 
these manilest impiudeme ,aml that though lie 
may be suurliug muter the terrible discipline 
to which hi* pai ly friend* in other States have 
been subjected, that his whole heart may prove 
to bo in the work to promote which is the os- 
tensible purpose of his proclamation. We are 
tlie more inclined to hope well of the Governor 
from tlie fact that his recent copperhead ad- 
mirers—those of tlie avowed Vallandigham. 
anti-war, “peace" school—have commenced to 
score him, and to denounce him for his sup- 
posed readiness to sustain the w ar by respond- 
ing to the calls of the Executive. Here is a 
sample of this kind of treatment from the 
Portsmouth (X. H.) State and Union: 
<iov. Seymour, of New York, has issued a procla- 
mation urging the people to volunteer iu response to the President’s call for .’>00,000 more, lie seems to 
be trying to sec how low iu tin* dirt he cau craw I, iu 
compliance with the behests of those who haw in- 
sulted and abused him and trampled upon the sover- 
eignty of his (State. Perhaps it is all right, though it will puzzle most Democrats to see it. 
[official] 
Premium* awarded at the late Fair. 
The following are tlie reports of tlie several 
committees of the late joint Fair ami Cattle 
Show, held iu Portland by tlie Cumberland 
Comity Agricultural and Horticultural Soci- 
ety, and the Portland Horticultural Society, 
viz.: 
TOWN TEAMS AN I) WORKING OXEN. 
To .1. F. Leavitt. Portland, for best town team, con- 
sisting of ten yokes of oxen, *10 UQ 
To Messrs. Brigham, Clements and Warren Of 
Saccarappa. tor l»est 0 ox team, 6 00 
To Charles Sampson, Portland, lor 2d best 6 
ox team, 3 00 
11. C. Babb.of Portland, exhibited a 0 ox team 
worthy of honorable mention. 
To Brigham. < foments & Warren, Saccarappa. 
for best 4 ox team, 3 00 
To S. Soauiman.of < ape Flizabeth.for 2d best do, 2 uU 
To U. 4 J. M. Drink water, lor best pair work- 
ing oxen, 4 00 
To W Warren, Scarboro', for 2d best do, 3 00 
To J. Moses, of Scarborough, for tine pair of 
working oxen, 1 00 
CATTLE FOR DRAFT. 
In the contest tor the premiums, the committee 
reported that they had never seen so good an exhi- bition of strengih and discipline of draft oxen, as 
on this occasion. They awarded as follows: 
To William Warren, Scarborough, for best drill 
cattle orer 7 feet girt, *4 00 
To John Moses, of Scarboro’, for best draft 
•attic less limn 7 feet girt, 3 00 
To J. T. Sawyer, Scarboro’, for second best do 
uuder feet girt. 2 00 
STKKKS AND HEIFERS. 
T.l It.-lii I Bvrut.xw. ,.oi. Q 
y ear old steer*. 4 00 
To same for best 2 year old do, 3 00 
To Sumner J. Libby,of Scai boro’,for best pair 
2 year old steers, discipline alone consid- 
ered, 2 00 
To John F. Anderson, Windham, for best 2 
years old full blood Devon heifer (No. 12), 2 00 
lo A. A. Cutter, Westbrook, for best 2 years 
old grade Devon heifer, 2 00 
To S. 1). Warren, Wastbrook, for best 2 years 
old full blood Jersey heiiiur, 2 00 
To K. T. Smith, Gorham, best 2 years old na- 
tive heifer, 2 00 
T6 J. O. Jose, Scarboro', for a fine matched 
pair of 2 year bid heifers, gratuitv, 2 00 To Joliu F. Anderson, Windham, lor best full 
blood Devon heifer 1 year old, 1 00 
To F. Srainmau, Cape Elizabeth, for best giade 
Devon heifer 1 year old, 1 00 
HTLL8, COW8 AND CALVES. 
To S. Scammon, 3 years old Devon bull, the 
first premium, 4 00 
To J. K. Anderson, 2 y ear* old Devon bull, the 
first premium, 3 00 
To J F. Anderson, 1 year old Devon bull, the 
first premium, 2 00 
To Charles Sampson, 2 years old Jersey bull, 
the first premium. 3 00 
To Charles Dawson, 2 year old Jersey bull, 
gratuity, 2 00 
To A. Lewis, 1 year old Jersey bull, the first 
premium, 2 00 
To G. A L. 1*. Warren. 3 years old Ayreshire 
bull, the lirst premium, 4 00 
To (i A L. I*. Warren, 1 year old Ayreshire 
bull, the lirst premium, 2 00 
To John T. Winslow, 2 years old native bull, 
the first premium, 2 00 
To G. A L. F f Warren, 3 years old grade Ayre* 
shire bull, the fiist premium, 3 00 
To Geu. E. T. Smith, grade Durham bull calf, 
the first premium, 1 00 
To J. Wheeler, Jersey bull calf, the first pre- 
mium, 1 oo 
To J. F. Audersou, Devou bull calf, the first 
premium, 1 00 
To Geu. K. T. Smith, 2 year* old grade Dur- 
ham bull, the first premium, 2 00 
To J. F. Anderson, Kami cow, the first pre- 
mium. 6 00 
Both Messrs Audersou and Scammon had a very fine 
show of cows, and their larm stocks looked 
very fiue indeed. 
To John W. Dana, 4 years old Jersey cow, the 
first premium, 6 00 
lu June ami July gave 1SJ quarts of milk |>er dav, 
made 2} lbs. butter per day, and since July 
has made 2 lbs. of butter per day. 
To J.G. Warren, Ayreshire cow, the|fir*t pre- 
mium. 6 00 
To W. II. Su grade Durham cow. the first 
premium makes loj lbs. of butter per 
week, 0 00 
EAT CATTLE A XU KAHM STOCK. 
To Messrs. Brigham, Clements A Warren, for 
best fat beef cattle. Durham* 5 years old, *3 00 
To G A 1. W. Drink water, tiir 2d best beet cat- 
tle, Durham* T years ohl, 2 00 
Messrs. J. F. Audersoh and S. Scammon had 
very fiue herds of cattle on the grounds, hut'from some inadvertancy of the par- 
ties or Secretary, they were not entered 
a* farm stock, and no premiums were 
awarded on them,exceptingou singleau- 
luals, in other departments of the Fair. 
SHEET AND SWINE. 
To (i. A I.. I*. Warren, Westbrook, for best 
pure blood l.iecester buck, premium. $3 00 
To 8. It. Sweet sir, Cumberland, lor best pure 
blood German buck, 3 00 
To J. F. Anderson, Windham, for best pure 
Idood Southdown buck, 3 HO 
To J. F. Anderson, Wind bam, for bejt South- 
down ewe*. 4 00 
To W. II. Smith, Windham, for fine grade 
Southdown ewes, gratuity, * 4 00 
To G. A L. P. Warren, for haudsome Liccester 
ewes, gratuity, 2 00 
To John Read, Westbrook, for best boar( white Ches- 
ter), 3 <10 
To 8. Sr am man. Cijk; KlizaU-th, for 2d U**t do 2 00 
J- y Audersou. Windham, for beat sow, with 
stock. 4 00 
To 8 -Scam man, ('ape Elizabeth, for 2d best sow. 
with stock, 3 00 
To 8. Scauiuian, Cape ElizaWth. for best pig*. 3 HO 
STALLIONS, BREEDING MARES AMD COLTS 
To L. M. Barker, for a six year old stallion, first 
premium. #15 00 
To (]. Fowler, for a seven year old stallion, second 
premium, 5 00 
To N. llansou. for a two year old -tallioo, premftim. 2 00 
To W. N. Webb, Jr., first premium for the best 
breeding mate nine years old, with colt, 10 00 
To Y. E. Libby, for a hreeJiug mare and colt, the 2d 
premium of 5 in) 
To Isaac F. Qulnby, for the l**st four year old mare. 
n premium of 5 00 
To J. <J. Jordan, for the l*»»t three year old colt, 3 00 
To C. K. Boody, for the best two year old colt, 2 HO 
8. Clement*, for the la-at one y ear old colt, 2 00 
Also a gratuity to J. S. Larrabee, for a fine lour year 
■ lid mure *> (Ml 
FAMILY AND MATCHED FIOJUM. 
To Chari*-* P. Kimball. tor best family horse, pnmi 
urn, *15 00 
To Charles \V. Diogley, 2d best do.% 10 <j0 
Samuel Chadwick had ou the ground* a fine horse 
for general ui<e, Hud the committee awarded 
him a gratuity of 15 00 
To Samuel W. Wilson, for In-st j»alr of matched 
horses, under 15 hands high, premium, 10 00 
To W. P. Chase, for floe pair matched horses. gra- 
tuity, 8 00 
To G. aud L. P. Warn*n. for valuable pair colts, 
gratuity, 5 00 
Toll. C. liubb, (city of Portland teams) for t*e*t 
pair matched work horses, premium, 10 00 
To L. Johnson, 2*1 l*e*t, gratuity. 3 00 
*• 11. C. liabb, (city of Portiaud teams) for best 
work horse, premium. 5 00 
To Charles Sampson, for superior 3 hor-et^am, gra- 
tuity, 3 00 
TROTTING HORSES. 
In the trotting content, for the first purse—$50, by burses six years old and under, and that had never trot- 
ted for money, there were three entries. At the couclu 
sion »d the contest, a question was raised u* to the age of 
the winning horse, and after investigation, the purse was 
awarded to Little Mack,” owned b> Samuel W. Wilson 
of Westbrook. 
$75 Purse. 5 entries—won by “Old Bulliou,” owned 
by If. II. Furbish ; time 2 51. 
$100 Puns-. 2 entries—won by Flora Webster.” 
owned by George Webster; time 2.47. 
$300 Purse and entry foes. 3 cutries—won by •■Hi- 
j ram Drew .” owned by O. M. Shaw, of Bangor ; time 2 3o The Committee award a gratuity of $50 to George Rob- 
inson, of Augusta, for the exhibition of hi* spieudui horse 
I “Geu McLeHan.” 
FOWLS. 
j To G. Wycr, tor best domestic fowls, *3 00 
To John F. Anderson, 2d best, 2 00 
(i It AIN AND VKGKTABLER. 
To Mxrrctt Thorn, Staudish, lor best Indian 
corn, premium, 00 
To Juiucs 1. lliggins, Staudish, 2d best do, 4 09 
J. H. Coyle, best display of vegetables, P. 
Powers, gardener, 4 00 
*• T. ( Horsey, lor 2d best display of vegeta- 
bles. Peter Morrison, gardener, 2 «KJ 
** (*eo. W. Woodman, for best 25 parsnips, 1 00 
Charles K. Jordan, beat 6 I lead* cabbage, 1 (JO 
<'buries Sampson, best C heads cauliflower, 2 00 
Geo. W, Woodman, best 25 tomatoes, 1 00 
John M. Wood, A. Pickard, gardener, best 
12 ears sweet corn, 1 00 
To Thomas linutiaford, best Hubbard squashes, 1 no 
Allen Haines, best marrow squashes. 1 00 
To J. M. Wood. A. Pickard, gardener, for nice 
specimens ccleiy, gratuity, 1 00 
To G. W. Woodman, choice knglish turnips, 
gratuity, 1 on 
Albion Sturdivant, Cumberland, specimens of tobacco, grown on his premises, grs- 
... 
1 00 
Io «i. It. llrowu, Patrick Dutlir, gardener, for 
flue watermelloas, gratuity, 1 is) 
m m:«, « iiri.se, honlv, 
To Mrs. K. Thome.*, Gorham, tor best butter, *0 00 " Mary F. Adams, Gray, 3d best butter, 4 «io 
Mrs. S. K. Perley, Naples, boat cheese, « 00 p Sirs. John Trickey, 2d best oheeae, 4 00 
Joseph Batchelder. Portiaud, best honey, 3 uU 
Mrs. S. F. Perley, Naples, best maple sugar, 5 no 
tor best maple syrup, 3 U0 
To Miss Ktta Brewer, Gorham, 9 years of age. 
for samples of bread, very well made, 
gratuity, 1 00 
Mr. Johu W. Buna, for a firkiu of butter not 
eutered tor premium, yeilou and rich, In- 
deed considered the boat exhibited, is en- 
titled to the thank* of the societies. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
22“ Oil Hie 111 at page — Regular lluston 
Correspondence; Fallen Leaves. 
23?“ On the fourth page — OH lluilil me a 
Fire oil the Hearth to-night; Miscellany. 
S3?“Tlie editor of the I.oyaJ Sunrise is in 
receipt of an egg weighing :{ 1-2 ounces. 
U3P”Out of 20.000 votes of Oliio soldiers, 
25,000 are for Brough. 
22“Dr. Holland, of the Springfield KepuL- 
liean, is to lie one of the lecturers for the course 
at Lewiston. 
22“Col. Chamberlain, of the gotli Maine, 
lias been assigned to the command of a brig- 
ade in the Army of the l’otomae. 
2if-™A bout fifty-five cattle passed through 
Presque Isle, on Saturday, lor the “outside,” 
as we learn from the “Sunrise.” 
22“ There is a female in Nova Scotia 17 
years of age who is seven feet two inches in 
height. Rather a tall “gal.” 
2j?“ The church in London under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. C. II. Spurgeon, sup- 
ports two missionaries in Germany. 
23?” A single firm pays 4150,000 a year to 
the London Times for Advertising. As ye 
sow, so shall ye reap. 
22“ Madame Varian, now Mrs. Iloftinan, 
lias been giving very successful coin erts in 
Detroit. 
22“Tlie Friends at Maple Grove, Aroos- 
took Co„ have erected a commodious housuof 
public worship. 
22“ File Teachers of Somerset county are 
to have a Convention on the bill of Novemlter, 
at Skowhegan. 
2 2“ Mr. ,1. 1). Pulsifcr was to report photo- 
graphically two murder trials at Farmington 
this week. 
22“ John James, son of Mr. Isaiah James 
ol Watervilic, died on board tlic IT. S. Frigate 
Colorado, at sea, Sept. 5th, aged IS years. 
22” We learn from the Lewiston Journal, 
that a train of thirty-five cars loaded with cat- 
tle passed over the Maine Central Railroad, 
on Monday. 
_4r n. r.. ruruier says, Mr. william 
Miller, of Maine, alter “putting his rattle lu 
his wallet,’- last week, had it stolen at the de- 
pot as he was about starting for home. 
5y The Hutchinson Family will give a 
concert at Wintlirop on Friday evening and 
at Farmington on Saturday evening of this 
week. 
2y A young man in Portsmouth, N. H. 
lias been arrested for robbing a house in tlie 
town of York. Me., of £010. and then setting 
the building on Are. He has till now borne a 
good character. 
y Bev. A. B. Pendleton, late pastor of 
the Baptist church at Livermore Falls, passed 
through this city yesterday on his way to Mi- 
nersville, Schuylkill county, Penn., where he 
is expected to be located for the present. 
”y The Bangor Times says ll.iwft bushels 
of potatoes were brought iu and sold in that 
city on Thursday, at an average price of 55 
cents a bushel. This is thought to be a fair av- 
erage of the entire week. 
ByA small neighborhood in Aroostook 
Co., called Violet Brook, has sent Id oieu to 
the war. All who were drafted from that 
place answered to the call. So says the “Sun- 
rise.-’ 
The Montreal Witness says Gen. Mc- 
Clellan did his best for the Democratic cause 
at the recent election in Pennsylvania, but he 
apitears to have been as unsuccessful as a poli- 
tician as he was as a general. 
y A Washington Dispatch says the mon- 
ey received by government for commutations 
—say ten or eleven millions—is to la- appro- 
priated to recruiting under the new procla- 
mation by tlie President. 
“y The Concord (N. H.', Statesman con- 
tradicts the story of the Patriot of that city, 
that Chief Justice Bell has decided that “green 
hacks-’ are not a legal tender, and says lie lias 
simply prepared the case for submission to the 
full bench. 
“jf A report says there are seven hundred 
soldiers in camp at Augusta, for Col. Beal’s 
veteran regiment. If we are rightly informed 
there are only about four hundred in camp at 
Augusta, and three hundred with the Army of 
the Cumberland. 
A cattle show of the East Piscataquis 
Agricultural Association wound up with u race 
for a greased pig. This may aAbrd ainuso- 
meut lor a certain class of persons, but we 
question if such entertainments add inucb to 
the dignity or usefulness of sucli associations. 
£y A copperhead exchange says, “We 
don’t know that tlie President can raise 300,- 
000 new volunteers,but lie can place Buell aud 
McClellan iu the Held, and that would lie 
worth half the number.” Why not add Fit* 
John Porter and thus equal the other half? 
“y The papers report that Miss Kate 
Chase, daughter of the United States Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury, will be married to Hon. 
William Sprague, Bhode island United States 
Senator, on Thursday, the 12th of November. 
Invitations are already out. 
in « im iiinaii 13 iiuw 
from *12 to *13 a load of twenty-Uvc bushels, 
and it is a favor, says a Western paper, to get 
it even at such enormous prices. The City 
Council have placed *20,000 in the hands of a 
committee, to purchase coal and sell it to the 
citizens at cost. 
It is said the landing of Prof. King’s 
balloon in New Brunswick, caused a great ex- 
citement among the persons in the neighbor- 
hood where he landed. They thought the 
Day of Pentecost had come and set to praying 
and preparing for an immediate change from 
time to eternity. The balloonists found it dit- 
tleult to get any assistance from them in ef- 
fecting a lauding. 
A correspondent ol the Rockland Ga 
zettc says, on the Assessor's list, in the town 
of Waldoboro’, there are only 880 taxable polls, 
and it is estimated that one hundred of these 
did not vote. The number of votes thrown 
was 974. Can any believe there were that 
number ol legal votes cast ? We hope there 
will be such uu investigation as will place this 
matter right. On the purity of the ballot-box 
depend all our rights as citizens. 
Rev. Mr. Wetherbee closed his pastor- 
al labors with the Wesley Church in Bath on 
Sunday last, and is now on his way to join the 
13th Maine Regiment as its Chaplain. Mr. W. 
has been in Bath some three and a half years, 
and lias won the conlidence and esteem of ail 
w ho have formed his acquaintance, lie is a 
preacher of more than ordinary ability and of 
rare faithfulness. His Society gave him up 
with the greatest reluctance and will find it 
ditlicult to till his place. 
The war on dogs has commenced in 
Lewiston. Nineteen were killed on PridayJ 
by order of the City Marshal. Poor Tray! he 
is often, like humans, found in bad company, 
and has to sutler when the general cry of “mad 
dog’’ is raised. But isn’t it ungratelul to wage 
an indiscriminate war against the only dumb 
animal that will forsake its own species for hu- 
man society, and cling to his master through 
poverty and sin, and lick his cold lips and close 





Thr situation in l'lri/inia. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
Tile Times’ army of the Potomac dispatch 
of the 27th says the rebels continue to lie 
demonstrative in our front. Yesterday as the 
(itli and Wth New York cavalry were going 
out near Uealtou Station to relieve the pickets 
they were o|«ened upon by the rebels with ar- 
tillery. A brisk skirmish ensued, lasting aev- 
eral hours, our forces falling back within one 
J mile of Germantown upon our infantry line. 
; There were few casualties on either side. 
| Guerrillas and bushwackers are exceedingly 
bold, and their operations extend in every di- 
rection, It is unsafe lor our men to venture 
out of camp. 
From oilier sources we learn that the smoke 
of tlie rebel camps can be seen lieyond the 
ltappaliaunock, indicating that they are there 
in force, prepared to dispute the passage of the river, or the construction of the railroad 
bridge. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch states 
that persons who arrived from the army to- 
night say that a column ot rebel infantry, which occupied forty minutes in passing a 
given point, crossed the Rappahannock at 
Kappa bannock Station yesterday about dark. 
The 5th corps were ordered to hold them 
in check if possible. 
Heavy and rapid tiring was heard to-day at 
Rristmj, in the direction of Centrevillc, last- 
ing too long for practice tiring. 
The World's dispatch says the removal of 
Gen. Meade lias been decided upon, and will 
take place as soon us the Government can 
decide upon a proper successor. 
The rebel cavalry, supported by one divis- 
ion of infantry, are lids side of the Rappahan- 
nock. hilt evidently for no Offensive purposes. 
They hold a position between Rappahannock 
Station and Reverly Ford to prevent our 
forces from building the railroad bridge, 
though a forward movement of our forces 
would cause their sudden retreat. Our army 
is changing its position somewhat for strategic 
purposes, which are improper to mention. 
l’rotn 1 h it t hi itiHH/a. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
The Herald's Nashville, Tcnn., dispatch of 
yesterday says Chattanooga dates of the 2.'id 
state that nothing of importance i> transpiring. 
The rebel General Wheeler is again about to 
threaten our line of railroad, hast night a 
torpedo which had been placed under the 
track exploded, throwing a tender off tlie 
track, tearing it in pieces. No one was seri- 
ously injured. During the same afternoon the 
same train was thrown from the track between 
here and I.avergne. 
Two days ago three regiments, sent out. on 
an expedition, were eminently successful.— 
They took some prisoners, gained important 
military information, and captured three ears 
and a locomotive, true of the prisoners was 
evidently engaged in throwing cars from the 
track. The passengers wanted to hang him 
on the spot. 
Although tlie roads are had you will have 
favorable news before loug. 
Stiu Hum 4mjtt. 
Nkw York, Oct. 28. 
The steamer Roanoke, from Havana 21st, 
has arrived. Nothing new from Mexico. 
The rebellion in San Domingo continues to 
grow more powerful and covers a greater ex- 
tent of territory. The story that ruerta Pla- 
ta has been destroyed by bombardment is un- 
true. 
The gunboat l’ort Royal sailed from Havana 
on the 17th on a cruise. While In port one of 
the Sergeants of the marines had a list light 
with a rebel. He gave the rebel a good whip- 
ping. when the Sergeant was struck on the 
head by a weapon in the hands of another 
rebel, mortally wounding him. The authori- 
ties have arrested the would lie murderer. 
The nexUEnglish mail steamer will take onr 
Consul to Vera Cruz from llavauu. 
From Hanhhi{/ton, 
Nkw York, Oct 28. 
The Tribune’s dispatch says, as an illustra- 
tion of the energy of the Navy Department, it 
may lie mentioned that no sooner had news 
been received of the supposed presence of a 
suspicious craft on the coast of Maine, than the 
proper instructions were issued to have a na- 
tional vessel cruise in that latitude. 
Some months since the Department, with 
wise discretion, sent some of our vessels of 
war to tlie Chinese Seas, long before any news 
of piratical depredations had come to hand. 
An informal conversation was held today 
between some of the representatives of the 
Spanish-American nationalities in Washington, 
with a view to a concert ot action in resisting 
the establishment ol a monarchy on this con- 
tinent. 
__ 
Bisi.vf.sk tv Augusta.—We are pleaed to 
learn, as we do from the Kennebec Journal, 
that business is on the increase at the State 
capital, and consequently there is an increased 
demand for dwellings and other building*. 
Augusta lia* facilities for business such as are 
rarely excelled and it only requires a proper 
amount of business enterprise and capital to 
make it one of the leading business cities in 
the State. It is said the beautiful Held belong- 
ing to Hon. Reucl Williams is to lie lotted out 
for building purposes. The lots are to be some 
four or five acres each, giving those who de- 
sire it an opportunity for growing fruit and 
exercising their physical ami mental powers 
in cultivating the soil. 
Col. Thomas Lombard is about to erect a 
large wooden building for the purpose of man- 
ufacturing freight ears for railroads in connec- 
tion with I is Foundry and Machine Shop. We 
learn the enterprise rest* on the basis of a 
large contract, anil will undoubtedly prove 
successful. 
Dwellings are lieiug erected on the east side 
of the river near the steam saw mill. This 
mill is now in the full tide of successful oper- 
ation. 
Tin: Coi xty Tkmpeuaxck Mketino.— 
IJy tlie persevering effort of a few Temper- 
ance men, whose temperance principles ami 
activity are not controlled by the thermome- 
ter, meetings have been held in this County 
quite regularly for several years. Now, if 
ever, there should bs a determined effort put 
forth to save our young men from error's de- 
lusive ami destructive path. 
It is to be hoped the friends of temperance 
of this County will very generally attend the 
meeting of the County Association to he held 
at Gray on Thursday of this week, at ten 
; o'clock A. M., continuing through the day and 
evening. Let there lie a grand rally and an 
effort made to awaken an interest such as the 
importance of the ease demands, it is too 
late to mourn over ruined sons wlteu habits 
become continued, w ith any probability of re- 
forming them. An ounce of prevention is 
wortli more than a pound of cure. 
New Books.—Messrs. O. I.. Sanborn A 
Co., have received elegantly bound volumes of 
“Annals of the army ol the Cumberland,”— 
“Broken Columns,”—and the “Haymakers.” 
Mr. Hall 1,. Davis has received the Railway 
| edition of the “Rejected Wife,” “Arthur Hal- 
i lam's Remains,” and “Principles of Political 
! Economy,'’ 2 vols. 
Mr. H. Packard ha- received the “Life of 
! Joint IIuss,” in two large volumes, anti “Rit- 
ter's Geographical Studies.” Notices hetcaf- 
ter. 
The crowtled stale of our columns renders 
it necessary sometimes for ns to defer giving 
that notice to which hooks are entitled until 
several days and sometimes weeks after they 
are received. We -hall therefore acknowledge 
j the receipt immediately, aud give full notices 
J as soon after as possible. 
j jy It is reported that two of the crew of 
the pirate Alabama belonged in Maine, viz.: 
Albert Gilman of Riddeford and Samuel Wal- 
lace of Eastport. They deserted at Cape 
Tow u as did about a dozen others. 
Coai..—The Philadelphia Ledger says,lire 
Anthracite co.il trade is still active from ail 
sources of production. The demands lor du- 
ineslic purposes are especially brisk. Prices 
are steadfast for cargoes, as well as for eoal 
from the yard. The tonage for the week, it 
will bo seen, is about the same as that by the 
last report, and the agregate tonnage is in- 
creased to 7,742,9(53 tons, being an increase 
over the tonnage to corresponding lime last 
year*of 1,478,193 tons. Coal this year at the 
mines is worth at least two dollars per ton 
more Ilian it was last year1. This increase on 
the production of 7,742,9.74 tons, is equal to 
nearly fifteen and a half millions of dollars. 
It to this is added the last year’s cost of coal, 
transportation, etc., we shall find the net pro- 
ceeds of our mines settling at some point be- 
tween forty millions and fifty millions of dol- 
lars. 
Oi l! Hotels.—Although Portland cannot 
boast of as large and elegantly furnished ho- 
tels as some of our Western cities, she is no 
whit behind iter sister cities of the East. Our 
Preble House, aline structure, spacious and 
well ventilated rooms, giving comfortable 
quarters to its unmet eua guests; and the Unit- 
ed States, the favorite of “Cumbcrlanders," is 
always a desirable home under Alyrick's care, 
while the Elm, Commercial, American, Cen- 
tral, City and Freeman, are good specimens of 
the “Travelers’ Home.” lint we must not lor- 
get the “International” kept and catered lor 
by “mine host” Rollins, second to none for 
comfort or table, lly the way, a new feature 
is noticeable in this house,the setting of a Ireo 
lunch daily from 10 to 12, for its many patrons, 
—a commendable institution truly. What 
Eastern city can beat this ? 
Wnlerville College — Class <>l 1M05. 
W.vrEitvtLi.E College, Oct. 2(i, 180:5. 
To the Editor rtf the Preen: 
At a meeting of the class of '0.7, the follow- 
ing ollicers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Preside at, G. M. Dunham ; Vice President, A. 
Thomas; Secretary, II. II. Grover; Orator, 
G. W. Clowe; Poet, C. V. Hanson; Toast 
Master, W. II. Lambert; Historian, A. II. 
Snow; Prophet, I). II. Taylor; Committee on 
tide, i\. II. Russell, A. II. Small; Committee 
of Arramjements, A. 1). Small, E. R. Alayo. 
L. L. 
I tT'-y g‘ii about i.ine years of age, bound 
out by the overseers of tbe poor at Bangor to 
Mr. Jacob Holfe,of Boston, some six years 
a'/o, was obtained while at school, by her 
mother, under false pretences, on Wednesday 
forenoon. Efforts were made to recover the 
child as the mother, whose name is McKeii- 
ney, is unlit to have the custody of her. These 
efforts were successful on Saturday last, for 
upon the arrival of the Katalidiu at Bangor, 
otlleer Walker fouuil Mrs. McKeuuy on board 
the boat with her daughter. The child was 
put in the care of the friends of her adopted 
parents and will be returned to them. 
jy Willi such a man as Gen. Grant placed 
in command of the army of the Cumberland, 
it will lie dillicult tor copperheads to mukc the 
people believe tbe country ha ■ reason to des- 
pair because Bosccrans—for some reason un- 
known to the public—is ordered to report at 
Washington. 
Has a woman in auother column pick ins Sam hue 
(irape-, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals,aud by the liist families in l'arii 
London and New York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth atrial,asit gives great satisfac 
tiou. dec22dly 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Parsons’ Celebrated Oougb Candy 
(retail* only 12ctr per package,)ft»r the cure of //run- 
cUiti.4, limrstness, Cuuyhs, Cotits, aiul Iritation of 
tin* Throat. Being wholly free from ill disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
Children as well as adult*. Prepared by Short k 
Wathhiiocbk, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Midtile streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can he givt u of the superior <|ua!ities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Itemed)', For sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. In-). DmedAweow 
LIT'Dr. Humphrey T. Packer has arrived in the 
city Of Portland, agreeable to former announce- 
ment, and taken an oftice on the corner of Congress 
and Chestnut Streets, where all are respectfully in- 
vited to caT who are in ueed of medical advice, 
which will be KKKk; during the week, from 10 to 12 
o’clock A. M. for Gentlemen, aud from 2 till 5o’clock 
P. M. for Ladies. 
Oct 2*-0t* HLMl’ll UK Y T. PACK Lit. M. D. 
COWELL .St Mouuki.l have just received their 
FALL STOC K of DUY GOODS, and are prepared 
to show the public oue of the best selected stocks jn 
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, ou delivery. 
(’all aud see. 12i» Middle Street. 
Portlmud,Sept. 3,1868. eodtf 
Sect. 11. Kvery Justice of the Peace appointed 
for a ('utility or for the State, au«l redding therein ; 
and every ordained minister of (Ik* gosjiel, aud every 
peiNou licensed to preach by an association of minis- 
ter*. religion- seminary, or eccledasPcal body, duly 
appointed aiul commissioned lor that purpose by the (.overnor and Couucil; may solemnize marriages 
within the limit* of their upp-iutmeut. 
Ski-r. 15. Kvery persou, commissioned a* afore- 
said. shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized 
by him, aud within oue year alter the date of each 
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Tow n 
where the marriage is solemnized, certifying the 
names of the parties, the places of their residence, 
aud the date of their marriage; and for any neglect 
to do so, lie shall lorteit the sum of iifty dollars, one 
half to the ii *• of the County, and the other half to 
the use of the persou siloing therefor. 
i Kc\ised Statutes, ( hap. 59. 
©$30 d2wr 
M ule from thr pure liatsams of t'rrmont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
Tills lioucst. standard old Couoh IIkmkdv, made 
in Vermont, has been used with entire success lor 
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual lor 
Coughs, Colus, ly/utopiug ('vu</h. t'roup, Asthma, 
and ait diteairs of the Throat, Chest tuui Lungs, 
and all disease* tending to t'onsumptu>n. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- 
cian* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
lueiitiou the lion Paul Dillingham, Ph ut. l*ov. of 
Vermont: lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. It. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon L S. Army. 
JOHN F. IIKNIO St CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N. II Downs, 
Watkkbuky, Vt. 
Z Sf 1‘rice 2T» cents, 50 fonts. aud $1 per bottle. 
11. H. Hay aud J. W. Perkins St Co., Portland, 
Me., wholesale agents for Maiue. oco ediewOw* 
G UEAT D1 SCOV EUV. — A n adhosi vc*preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches aud Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
ly strong without stitching; 
that will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
willtind it invaluable ! It willeffcctuall) stopth 
leakage of I oal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substance*. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Buotueks, Proprietors. 
Providence, U. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to ludibs., by 
CI1AS. RICHARDSON St CO., 
til Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
fcblTdly 
A Beautiful Completion, free from Tan, lMm- 
plea ami Freckle*, niav easily b procured by u*iug 
the “11.41. 1/ OK I T/IOCSA V/> KLOfKKIts." For 
shaving it i* unsurpassed -a single drop making a 
a line lather. It i* composed of palm-oil, honey aud 
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by it* own 
ingredients, aud w hen used for washing, night and 
moruiug. ramiers the skin soft and white, and tree 
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by 11.11. 
11AV. Agent for Maine, and ail druggists. 
augl2 deod&oewUiu* 
VfT*l’onsumption ami Catarrh, aud all diseases ot 
the Throat ami Lungs,successfully treated by Inha* 
lation, By C Muita*. M D 
aulS’d? cod Corner 'smith and Congress Sts. 
t1T GAUDS and BILL HEADS neatly priuU 
at this office. tf 
tyit youareiu wrautot auy kiodol PRINTING 
call at the Daily PreoeOftti?. It 
UK OK K||SV BOIKO. 
Salk of STOrKH^-Boaro*, Oc»PW. ‘KOI. 
• 2.0».» A meric in Go a.Its 
2,OK).»lo.1-Id 
l.'Kio .do.140 
United States 7 JUlOtn* Loan.1071 
United States Coupon Sixes (1881».HO} U. S. Certificate* of indebtedness.1U2# Bjstou Hint Maine Kailroad. .129 
[By Stephen Broun A Son.) Portland. Saco'and Portsmouth KB.....108* 
Bath 4 ity Sixc»,(l$7b). U»uJ 
Augusta Citv Sixes (1H70). 1UV 
Hailowell City Sixe< (1370). pjf,j 
M IBBIED. 
In this city, Oct.2d. bv Kev Win. If. ( lark, Lorenzo 
Merrill, of Saco, and M:«*a Jennie Deuaett, ot Hid- 
del'01 d. 
lu North Bririgton. Oct. 26. by Kev L. W. Harris, 
In# Z. A Waterhouse and Mrs. Mary A. Ward, 
both ot Poland. 
DiED. 
In this city, (XL 28. Airs. L> dia (’.. wife of John 
Kandali. aged 44 years 1 mouth ll days. 
In Bath. oct. 2ti. Caleb 11., son ot the late George Shepard, Ksq aged 22 yeais. 
In Saco, Oct. li. Hon. G hie on Tucker, aged 01 yrs. 10th, Miss Maria Goweu, aged 21 veurs. 
lu Kennebuuk. Oct. 8. Air. Abijah Hatch, aged 93: 
Mrs Catharine Littlefield, aged 74years; 4 apt. 1 hos. 
Wilder, aged 73 years. 
IMPORTS. 
Hillsboro NB. Sch William — 106 tons coal, to Kerosene oil Co. 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
BTKAMKR FROM FOR BAILS 
K*ua....Liverpool.New York.. (»ct 14 
New York.Southampton New Turk. .Oct 14 
I>auia>cus.Liverpool.Quebec .... .Oct 16 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Oct 17 
City of Cork.Livcr|M>o!.New York. Oct 17 
Germania .Southampton New A ork ..Oct 20 
Kdinburg.Liverpool.New A ork Oct 21 
Sjdon .Liverpool.New York....Oct 22 
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Ouebec Oct 22 
China..Liverpool.New York.. .Oct24 
Citv Washington. Liverpool.New York .. .Oct 23 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 29 
Asia. Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New A’ork (tet 31 
leutonia.Southampton.New York...Nov 3 
Melville. New York Havana.Oct 29 
llaniinouia.New York Hamburg.Oct 31 
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans. .Oct 31 
Koanoko.New A ork Havana.Octal 
City of New York.New York Liverpool. Oct 21 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 31 
Hibernia.Boston.Galway. _Nov 3 
North Star.New York.. Aspiuwali.Nov 3 
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Nov 4 
New i'ork.New York Bremen.Nov 7 
Kina.New York.. Liverpool ....Nov 7 
Damascus.Quebec .... Liverpool.... Nov M 
Africa.Boston ..... Liverpool.Nov II 
Illinois. .New York.. Aspinuall... Nov Id 
Germania New A ork Hamburg Nov 14 Nova Scotian .(juebec .. Liverpool.Nov 14 
Adriatic- New York Galway. Nov 17 
China.New York. Liverpool.Nov 13 
Bohemian.Quebec-Liverpool. Nov 22 
Luropu ..liostou.Liverpool.Nov 2.7 
M I \I ATIRE ALMANAC. 
Thuradur.. *». 
Sun rises.6.2U | lli*h w*ttr. li 4£ Sun seU.4.M | Length of tiny..lu.jv 
M^YltLN IiT N]<:ws. 
1*0 RT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday,..October 2H. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston 
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix. Bangor. 
Sell Hurras Hawes, MeCutchin*. Magaguadavie. 
Sell William. (Br) Dickson, ililDboro Ml. 
Sell Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Die#. 
Sell Elleu. James, Gardiner. 
Sch Commodore, Bail* v, Bath. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Wdiets. New York —Emery A Fox. 
Brig Stella, Gooding. Mutanzas—Geo S Hunt. 
Brig Scotlaud, McLellau, Cardenas-Win H Kins- 
man. 
Sch Jane, (Br) Clark. St Andrews NB X J Miller. 
Sch Fanny, Hancock, Gouldsboro -X J Miller. 
A bark of about 600 ton?, built by Thus X Ayer, 
was launched at Sheepscot Bridge, Wiseassct, on the 
26th Inst. She is owned by Copt Mores and Enoch 
Chase. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAX FRANCISCO—Ar 57th, ship Wm Cummings, 
Willard, Montevideo. 
Sid 26th, ship Helios, Webster. Hong Kong. 
UISALET1 V, W T—In port Sept 25th, *bip Clara 
Morse. Lawrence, tpr ltoug tlong. wtg tor a crew. 
NEW ORLEANS —Adv 17tli, snip Lislou, Currier, 
for New York with disnatch: bark Argi-au, Glad- 
ding, tot do; Welkin, Blanchard,fur do; l'uiH|U< n r, 
Nickerson, tor do. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch Julia Newell, Cush- 
ing. Fall River. 
1*HI LA DELPHI A—Cld 26th, brig Baltic, Hooper, 
Boston; sch Hattie Ross, Welsh, Portland 
Cld 24th, brigs Romance. Duncan. Cape llaylien: 
Irene, Look, and Lucy Ann, Who. Boston; Shibbo- 
leth, Cobb, Port Ko)alSC; sch C 11 Rogers, Lang- 
ley, Newbury port. 
Ar 26th, Lark Pilot Fi?h, Look, New York; ?ch 
Tremont. Long, Provincetowu. 
Cld 26th, s»lis Wave, Merritt, Calais: Col Lester, 
Perrv. f all River; 11 P Cushing. Crosby, Saugus. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26tk, brig Itobiu, tfopkiu*. Cher- 
ry Held; sells Superior, Whipple, do; llauior, Hig- 
gins. Franklin. 
Cld 26th. barks Wiuthrofi. (llr) Moulton. Naples; 
Ibis, Hatch, New Orleans: Autietam, K el la r, Bos- 
ton; brigs Lizzie Bernard, (Bn Bernard, Hat ana; 
flits Heath. Wyman. Washington; sch Lamartiue, 
Johuson. Alexandria: Commodore. Mitchell, Gar- 
diuer; Union. Rom brook, Portland. 
Ar27lh, brigs Experiment,Gilbert, fur Liugan CB; 
William A Mary, Webb, db; Of Clary, Parker, tin 
l.ubec sch- A P Stimpson. Simmons, Ex-tp. rt. B 
Frankliu. Cherry tield; H W Wellington, wells, fna 
Calais; Ella. Mar-ton, Rockland; Kate Walker, Oli- 
ver. Bristol. 
Cld 27th. ships R Uobiuson, Loug. Sau Frauci-co; 
Agnes. Nelson, Boston; bark Lizzie. Kelley, New 
hern NC; sells J C Harding. Shaw, Portland; Surf. 
Shaw, do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, brig W A Dresser,Hatch, 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Sailed 27th, sch Com Kearney, 
Ames. New York 
Ar 27th, sch Raiubjw. Fletcher, Bangor 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sch Ole via Buxton, Wil- 
liams, Augusta for Fall River. 
In port 27th, brig X Stevens, Ha-kell. Philadelphia 
for Boston; sells Film Merriiuau. Hamilton, Eliza- 
bethport tor Boston; Ned Sumter, Thorndike, do lor 
do; Mar, Nelson, do for Gardiner; D K Arey.Ryau, Now York lor Burton; Gertrude, Caldwell, do lor 
Eastport; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, do lor Portland; 
West Wii.il, Gilman. Haugor for Philadelphia; Red 
Rover. Belta-r for New Y ork: Romp. Mayo. N York 
for Pembroke; Adnata. Averill. do lor Gardiner; T 
P Al»* II. Bragg, Bangor for Portland, Cotiu. 
Also in port 27th, sch-* Moses Eddy, Shits, N Y ork 
Portland; Leader, of St George, from Calais tor 
Providence; J F Carver. Kumrill. do for do Lees- 
burg, Blake, Portland for New York; Adrian, Ev- 
arts, Ni w York for Gardiner. 
Also m port 27Ui, s hs Empress. Andrews, fiont 
New York for Bostou; II Curtis, Brown, do for do; 
Counsellor. Whitman. El i/abet hport tor Providence; 
Amelia, Erskins, Providence for Gardiner. 
FALL RtVEK—Ar 26tli,scb D 11 Baldwin. Know 
ton. New York. 
r.uuaiuun -x—ar uu, ung ..ituiuv, uum, irom 
Philadelphia for Boatou ; Set Foam, Coouibs, Haiti- 
more tor do; Avondale, Hi*. Im Port F.weu for do; 
Deluiout Locke, Vet/ie, Philadelphia for Portland ; 
sell? James Bliss. Hutch, do tor Holton; Harbinger, 
Kyder.do for do: Crusoe, Poster, do for do; Codum*, 
Spear, New York for Kockland; 20th, Frank Mam, 
Harbour, do for Ellsworth. 
NEW BEDFOlCD-Ar 27th, sch A F Howe, Col- 
sou. Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sch Geo Washington, Pcndh- 
tou, Bangor. 
Cld 27th, ship Fleet wing, k el lev. Kk> Jam iro. 
Ar2$tli, ship Gardiner Colbv, McGuire, Calcutta: 
bark Fury. Hay. from Ma'aga: sen* Arno. Kuigbf. 
St John Ml; Hudson, Cook, t a?ais: Victory, Alur- 
phy .do; Agnes, Bousey. Ellsworth. Exchange.Ham- 
ilton, aud llramlkull, Sawyer, Portland; J Baker, 
llarberick, do. 
Cld 2Sih, ship Catharine, (Br) Preetnan, Montevi- 
deo and Buenos Ayres. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Cape Town CGH Aug 2S, bark kcdrou, Farrell, 
uncertain. 
Ar at Honolulu July 31. ship Asterion, Hurd, San 
Frau cisco, 'aud sailed Aug 3 tor llow laud's Islam* i- 
Aug loth, bark A A Eldridgc. Bouuett, do, (ai*d aid 
same day for Shanghai* ) 
Sid July 2oth. ship Midnight, Brock, lloug RoUg. 
Sailed from A-piuwall 11th iust. bark C Brewer, 
Graut, 1‘lnladelphia. 
Cld at St John Nil 23d inai, tchs Arno, knight, for 
Boston; 24th, Admiral, Bogers, do. 
(Per steamship Etna, at New York.] 
Sailed from Liverpool 13tl», kddvstoue, l»\cr, for 
Ceylon. 
Cld 12th, Potomac, Weeks. Kangoou. 
Fnt outward 12th, Sunshine, Ho Inns, for Benin: 
Lottie Warren, Holmes. Calcutta: Hen McClellau, 
frask. New York; 18lh. Sarah Manh. Stowers. do 
Ar at Heal 13th, Harrmsceket, Waite, tin Ak ab lor 
London (and proceeded.) 
Sailed from Stromness 7th, Circassian. Johnson, 
lor New York. 
Ar at shield* 9th, Asia, llussey, Antwerp 
Ar at Greenock 13th, Success,'White, t arditf. 
Aral Glasgow 12th. Elba. Petteugill. Philadelphia Sailed from Ardrossau 11th, Palmyra, Crookor, tor New 1 ork. 
Cld ut Trieste 7th iust, Flying Eagle, Nelson, tor 
Mf'siuu aud Boston. 
Sailed Irom Genoa Oth iust, Midas. Bcrrv, tor New 
York. 
Sailed fiu Havre 12th iust, Flora Southard. Wood- 
worth. New 1 ork. 
Ar at Goostemunde loth iust, Southerner, Soule. 
Kangoou. 
Faltu.mth, Oct 12. The Sebastian Cabot, Ifopin- 
»on, Irom London tor Burnbav, la putting back hen in tow of Imrk Archipelago, leaky and wilh loss ot rudd-r. She has 2] feet water in her hold. I he or* vv 
had abaudoit« d her ouce, but returned again. She 
was iu charge of the master «»f the A- 
LongwiHHi, Oct 12. The it F Culver. Pendleton, 
iu dropping from the buoys to the cany todav.iu 
charge of a pilot, gut in contact with the Koval Cou* 
sui t, and touched the ground with h«*r kcvlaud 
run into the pier; she sustained some damage to the head gear, fore foot, and false keel, aud lias seven 
feet ot water iu her bold. 
SPOKEN. 
July 12, lat 12 s. km ho K. ship dames Nesmith, Im 
Akyab lor Falmouth E. 
Sept 7, lat 10o4S. Iuii 1 &3 W, ship Chas Cooper, 
iVoiu Calcutta lor Button. 
| VKW A D V ERTIiBEMEN T8. 
THE 
II IJTt' III \ SO X FA MI LI, 
-WITH TH*- 
\ oung UuuUmsons, 
-will mn- 
One Is^Tore Concert! 
AT NEW CITY HALL. 
Tlil% TliurMlsiy Evening:, On. 
SiiiKin* ft choice >l!e( tk»n Irani their new Humor- 
ou«, Miaccliuitetiiis m.d Patriotic wloctiou*. A lull 
| programme, .lolin, Asj, Id/ib- II,...rv f reddv Mn.i 
: *m *'■ All JtlSSInX.jr. cent*; Children 16 cent.. 
*K-*|ra0l>< U #t' c"it s o'clock. 
ON HAND! 




English Walking Coats! 
Made explosively |,y uieii.ftud *old at * tow U*uro. 
I have ftNo received iarye (uMitinn* to my 
Stock of Cloths, 
miking my a-.ortm. nt complete, which will be 
midi: IV ro OltllEK 
IX T11K VKItY HKST STYI.K, 
at short notice, and a- LOW a» can be purchased 
e! richer r. 
P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, 
ill exchange street. 
Oc29 lined 
(rM///t 
IS open Day and fcv cuing, far a Thorough business Education I.ocut.nl |\>i. 
Kau^oii Block, Itliddlf S|M \o. Ittl. 
K°,M* i“*oy part of the United.Staev 
• he Principal has had 2u year* experience; is alway # 
on the spot, aud attends to his buslue--; and proiu- i-e«, as during the past 12 yean, no pains -hall be snared in the future. Five hundred reference* of 
the- tint class baaineaa men, with inauv oilier- ot this 
city, will testify to the practical utility. capacious- ness and eoinpleteuetx of my system- and manucr 
of teaching, and citizen* or other cities have testified 
to the-am.-. Diploma- will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able A—i-tants -ecttfed. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial < xdle^r*. strictly adhered to as regard- not copying, Certain times will be devoted to f oiniiierciaf Lxw elucidation-- 
Come all who have failed to be caught a basiuess 
hand-writing and I will guafanfce to you ruccesa 
Application- solicits! for Accountant*. Separate iu- 
■•t ruction given. Student- can « uter anr tirre. Sets* 
arate ro..ms for Lai lie*. Tuition rca-onable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. J adfc « and t.eiitlcmuu that 
desire to take les-ons. or a till], nr a separate Course, in cither Book-Keeping. Navigation. Commercial Law. Phouograpliv. Higher Mathematics. Civil K.u- 
giuecnug, Surveying, Native Bu-iuch* Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondtaieo. Card. 
Marking, (and teaching, from printed copies anti Text Books will bo a. aided,) please call, or addrexw 
the Principal. H N. BROWN 
Portland, «>ct. 22, oc28 eoZiftcowly 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
PCNBUAI. win. AT IIS AND CT.OSSKS. t 1 lully arrau*. d aud made to order at my e.iab Ibhmrat. coruir of North ami Koutrral .trrnr 
Mini joy Kill Bouuct, may u!«,nr> he found at Lo- 
well * -outer**. Kxeliuge *tr»et. All order* kit 
tlwrc will be promp.lv arti-ud xl to 
ALIthKT DlrfWANUKB. Florial. 
•eptlt* roil"m 
POWDER. AGENCY. 
HAVING revived from the proprietors of the tHJVOSr PQ m,KK irokks. Of Delaware, tl»e Agency lor the. *ale ot tin ir cclf br ted Povidcr 
in thi- city and S\ate. the uuderdgucd would give notice that he I- now pre: ared to supply the trade, 
as may be dental, ami at tlie lowest market prir.-r. 
-NoW IN MAGAZLNK- 
7'k) ke<*» Blasting and ComuKHi Sporting, 
bo wh. >k.halve- and quarter kegs Hide aad Duck, 
So ca*a- (in cans) Bide and Duck. 
UCFUS CUSHMAN. 
oc2it Gw in Fore Street. 
For Sale. 
Now Barque u NION. 300 tons measured a* 
single decked, or an ton- double-decked. 
■& built at Brunswick. 1 Hr sens ion*- llo t«et 
ke«-l. US feet ou deck. 28 feet beam, 10 leet 8 inches 
lower hold, S feet between deck*.— built of go.nl ma- 
terials. well ta-leueil with copier, iron iuid through 
ti' .-nail-, and ot (isnI model for earning and sail- 
iug. Apply to 
MctilLVKUV. liVAN A DAVIS, 
oc2Sdtf lol Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
A HOOD BOUT MAKKIt at McCarthy'* No. Kxchanre Street. Al*o a man to work o« 
I.allies' Custom work, that can make double uole* 
aud welt*. To such ineu. steady employment and the highest waueg paid iu the citv wilt be glveu. 
At M«’< 'Alt I II Y, 
ocl2*Jdtf No. W Kxch luge Street. 
Lost. 
ON Spring, near lliuh street, a *uall Wolf ?ilia ( arriage l£«>bc. I he finder will !*• reward *f by leaving it with the «ubtcriber, 137 Middle itre« 4 
oct'Jd’dat .IKK KM IAII DOW. 
MI& A. P. DARLING, 
No. !Mk Klililir Micit, 
! Il»»» rrlurur.1 Irum Nr«i York •ilhrtki 
S<1 les of 
Clo;ik. Urrss a ml Visile TV immiufs, 
Kirk Silk Vflwli utl Vflvrt Kikfc.ns ja a|| ;.Un, 
(iiolrH>ini|KtV ITuKjrf >riiauieiiU, 
KID AMD SILK 01 OVES, 
BUTTONS-IN EVEI .Y VARIETY. 
Malta, TkreaJ, BrusseljA. French La oca. 
Ilounct Silk., U«cc ai j iiuiae %cll», 
VELVET, SILr. M oURNIHCi 
« o ?; TV T K ! 
" hk*h v in sold at t )o.liOMiMt l'twet. 
ocn let*' Jweod 
A CIITkN<ilO 
In the temperature of the w atWv, already rciuied* 
the public of t ai aaerd of 
wiKMKK < L<mrn%\u 
WILLIAM C; Br.CKETT. 
aCKCHATT ta 11.on, 
NO. 13? Ml DOI.t: * TWEET. 
I. prepared. by lar.jp acci.-iui!. to hi-, .tock, re- 
cently purctm., ,1. to m„-t this requ l»ir. For 
Autiiiiui-.il ami Winter € 'tercosts, 
he ha* a selection of the latent and 1 f«t<»vlc»ot 
fabric* that the market* atlord. 
lli* w*»«wtincut of tmnIs for M(H KS and ItHKSS 
* <L4TS aud i*.I.N ,v, also me ude* every* t thing comprised in tin* lut* -t import all* n* and faun* Wus. iu Blu v. llLi a. Mixxp and Ka: it v 1’OL* ui». 
The .selection of style* for 
ARMY AND NAVY S TITS, 
i has been specially attended to by him** 14 and care* 
ful attention w id be pa d to their makin gmp toorder. 
Hi* stock of \ KM I \ t;s includes Scut. Saiin 
and Woolen—all varieties that are n« m tor 
1 Wk*r. He is also supplied with a select g..ui u| 
LADIES’ CLOAK GO JUS ! 
O-PLEASE EXAMINE ki-JA.<K> 
PHOTOGRAP as 
PAINTED IN OIL! 
11. II A U 1> 1 N (t 
1 Ua* taken rooms, \a. 30 fclxeh augr Street 
(up stair*,)Where in* proposes to rei naiu for a • hurt 
• season. Those interested iu the ui t. are iuvit*ed to 
; call at hi* Studio aud examine »j •4-cimrng of hie 
eork. oct2& lw 
si. Unb non jt. 
ST. LttLlS FLOUR, for «ali by I- k A ARM'FI, t'uuir lerclal .treec 
| lyliShU hern* W |«(cry s n Urf. 
MATT.UKS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Couit. 
OCVOBEK IKKSl —MAVIS J., FBES1D1SU. 
Wednesday—Xo. 106. Inhabitants of 
Casco v. Inhabitants of Standish. 
To recover for tlie support of « pauper, 
alleged to belong to the latter town. Not 
finished. 
X. S. * F. J. Littlefield. H. J. Swasey. 
Municipal Court—Oct. 2H. 
Augustus Penney, for violation of the Lord's 
day, by keeping his shop open, was fined two 
dollars and costs, which he paid. 
The Hiti hixsox Family.—Those who 
find their hair becoming of a frosty hue, feel- j 
lug a disposition to “dye” rather than lie thus 
reminded of approaching old age and its in- j 
(trinities, remember with what thrilling inter- 
est they listened to the songs of Aohy, Jud- 
Bon, John, and Asa, occasionally accompanied 
by Jesse: long, long ago. They are with us 
“once again,” hut not all of them. Jesse and 
Judson have sung their last songs on earth 
and have joined the heavenly choir. Ahby is 
now Mrs. Patten and is quietly attending to 
her domestic affairs at Orange Mountain, Xew 
Jersey. Hut John and Asa with the places 
of Abbv, Judson and Jesse tilled by the 
wife of Asa ami the younger members of their 
families, are here. As now constituted they 
form one of the best Concert Companies that 
has ever visited us. Their songs are of such 
a variety amitsung with such earnestness and 
pathos, a« well as sweetness of tone, that ev- 
ery one who lias lieard them once will hear 
them again when opportunity offers. The 
children “Freddy” and “Little Dennett” ex- 
hibit a precocity rarely equalled and add very 
much to the amusement and interest of their 
entertainment. They will give one. more en- 
tertainment in this city, which will l*e at 
new City Hall to-night. Let everybody go 
accompanied by their cousins. 
Nice Peaks.—As fine specimens of pears, 
raised in this vicinity the present season, as 
we .have seen were from the garden of X. A 
Post* r. Esq., the senior proprietor of this pa- 
per. It may not he agreeable to him for ns 
thus to bring him out iu the columns of his 
own papcv, hut a reasonable supply of the 
lucious fruit—several varieties—placed upon 
our private table through his agency, we have 
found exactly in harmony with our taste, and 
we take the liberty to say so. Mr. Foster 
takes much interest in horticultural matters, 
and his garden, though not large, usually 
teems with the luxuries of the season. We 
would not have any one infer from this fact, 
however, that we are at a loss to know how to i 
appreciate the offerings of our friends,for such 
would be an unwarrantable inference. 
.Shoplifting.—A woman named Margaret 
Jones, residing on Sumner street, last evening 
went into tin* store of Messrs. Loach A Rob- 
inson and while protending to look at the 
goods secreted a piece of delaine under her 
ebawl. The clerk in waiting discovered the 
liiclt and detained the woman until the police 
could he uotilled. Officer Eickett soon ap- 
peared and escorted her to the lockup. In 
consequence of her having an infant child to 
take care of, she was permitted to go home, 
her husband being responsible lor her appear- 
ance this morning. 
House Ovkuhoabd.—While the horse and 
sragou of Mr. James McGliftchy were stand- 
ing in the rear of the Thomas Block yester- 
day afternoon, a team came along and drove 
in such close proximity to the wagon that the 
horse backed overboard, carrying the wagon 
with him. The by slanders soon disengaged 
the horse from the harness and towed him 
round to the Hats on the eastern side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, where lie was laudej, appa- 
rently but slightly injured. 
Mastha Washington Levee.—The levee 
of the Martha Washingtons last evening, was 
a successful affair. The large hull was well 
filled, and the supper room was twice crowded 
to excess. Everything went off pleasantly.— 
The music was grand, and the singing by the 
Hiitchiuson family was loudly applauded. It 
was gratifying to witness such a large gather- 
ing of people to respond to the call of the be- 
nevolent ladies composing tills society. 
H. R. R.—It gives us pleasure to state that ! 
.the increased business of the Ilorse Railroad | 
kixi demanded that another car l>c added, j 
which lias been done, and Mr. Win. 8. Baker, j 
for five years past the gentlemanly clerk of 
the IT. 8. Hotel, has been appointed Conduc- 
tor. This is a lit appointment, as Mr. Baker's 
Song hotel experience, both here and in I’orts- 
uuouth, will enable him to discharge his new 
■duties witli promptness and satisfaction. 
(Stampede.—'The dumping of a load of coal j 
on Middle street, near Exchange, yesterday ; 
morning, stalled a horse attached to a wagon. 
He ran foul of another horse and wagon. 
Number two then started and ran foul of a 
third wagon, breaking the shaft, then, turning j 
down Union street, ran into the wagon of 
Messrs. Breed A Tukey, breaking the axle. 
He was stopped before doing any further dam- 
age. 
____ 
Caution to Ciin.DittN.—A small lad was 
run over by a horse utul buggy wagon yester- 
day on Daufortli street. The driver was look- 
iug sharp to steer clear from a little girl who 
was almost under the feet of the horse, when 
the hoy backed right under the horse, was 
knocked down, and the wheel passed over his 
leg. Fortunately he escaped with slight 
■bruises. 
-Mechanic Association.—The llrst lecture 
this season will he delivered this evening by 
Mr. BJwell, in the Library (room,after which a 
question comes up for debate. 
At the same time there will be a dance in 
the Urge hall to be conducted by the commit- 
tee who had the fruit supper in eiiarge. A 
good time may bo expected. 
jyThe remains of Captain Furbish ar- 
rived here yesterday at noon. Funeral ser- 
vices will take place at Chestnut street Church 
to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, at 8 o’clock. 
He will be buried with military honors. 
jy We would call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Albert Dir- 
wauger iu another eoluiuu. IJis bouquets, 
<&e., are very tine, and arranged iu a manner 
that shows much taste. 
Fiiie.—Thedwelllng-houscof Mr. Anlhoine, 
iu Cape Elizabeth, was destroyed hy fire yes- 
terday forenoon. Tue tire caught in the roof 
from sparks from the chimney. 
:ywe learii from the Maine Farmer that 
on and after Monday next, the 8.15 1*. M. 
train to Augusta, and 5.30 A. M. train from 
Augusta, will be discontinued for the season. 
ay All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will 
be closed on and after Monday. Oct. 19, Iso;; 
at 7 o'clock precisely, Saturday evenings ex- 
cepted. Pei’ order, U 
jyThe Christiuu Mirror ho* removed its 
editorial office next door to our own—the first 
door at the left hand. 
,jy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a gsnuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
42>n. 
TO I UK 
Portland Daily Press, 
•---«•**• 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Treat// with the Tahiti/ itnrhr I ml inn* — tes~ 
Sian ii/ VnlnnMn I ninth ta the I’nlteil States 
I test i t tit inn n III n n tj the Intliaiis — Oeitee in 
relation to Militari/ Serriee. 
Washington, Oct. g.-t. 
The Governor ol Colorado, who is also In- 
dian superintendent in that territory, has in- 
formed the Commissioner of In linn Atf.iirs, 
that in conjunction with the ('urauiission here- 
tofore ordered lo he appointed, and w ith the 
assistance of Mr. Nieolay, the President'* I 
private secretary, he has coucluilvd a treaty 
w ith the Tabequache band of Indians. Al- 
though they failed to secure their settlement 
on a reservation, there is a provision that such 
a settlement may be inaugurated for a gradual 
cons uniination. The lands ceded, the Gov- 
ernor says, are probably the most valuable cv- 
er purchased by the government from a single 
Indian tribe, including, as they do, nearly all 
of the mining lands yet discovered in Colora- 
do. and in addition, u large amount of agricul- 
tural and grazing lands. The lands lie be- 
tween the ditli and 41st degrees of north lat- 
itude. Nieolay is now on his way to Wash- 1 
ington with the treaty. 
Information lias been received at the Indian 
Bureau, from the Omaha superintendency, 
staling that many of the l’onliacs and Winne- 
bagoes have arrived there, begging for food. 
The Indians from the northern siipciintend- 
ency sent to the upper country, are working 
their way down the Missouri Hirer, and, it is 
added, unless some action be taken, they will 
be scattered all along that river, greatly to the 
Injury and annoyance of the whites. 
It is proper to say, that as soon as the suf- 
ferings of the Indians became known, the 
Government at once made provision for the 
required relief. 
The following order has just been issued in 
relation to evidence of military service: 
Pension Ofiire.Hel. 28,180:7.—No volunteer 
or drafted man is deemed to have lieen in the 
United States service unless duly mustered 
therein. When mustered Ins service is regard- 
ed as having commenced at the date of his 
enrollment. Evidence of such service is to lie 
sought primarily at the office of the Adjutant 
General ol the United .States army, and the 
lulls of that office, when complete, are cf the 
highest authority and cannot lie contradicted 
by parole evidence. If there is believed lo lie 
an error therein in any case,evidence intended 
to correct such error must be tiled in that 
office. When the Adjutant General report* 
that the proper returns of muster are wanting 
in any case, the evidence will be sought at the 
Paymaster General's, and if not there found, 
at the ollice of the Adjutant General of the 
State in which the regiment in question was 
raised. Evidence of muster obtained lroin 
either of the latter sources, when furnished in 
request of this office, will lie accepted in de- 
fault of evidence from the Adjutant General. 
Evidence of muster out will be regarded n« 
sufficient in any case, if the date of enrollment 
is ascertained, if the name ot the officer or 
soldier is found on the payrolls after the prop- 
er date of muster. Any officer duly mustered 
in. and afterwards promoted, will be regarded 
as holding the rank at which he is placed on 
the pay rolls. 
(Signed) Joseph II. Bauuktt. 
Commissioner. 
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 
Kchet F.nd carer to Flunk Gen. Mend,—Grad- 
ual Aden nee of Gen. Meade’s Army — At- 
tack a yon Gen. it a ford’s taralry — Fosi- 
tion of the Army lliyltly Faroruldr. 
Washington, Oct. 28. 
The Chronicle of this morning says, our ad- 
vices from the Army of the Potomac this 
morning do not indicate any material change 
in tile position of affairs as previously report- 
ed. On Monday the rebels increased their 
corps of observation ou this side of the Rap- 
pahannock. and yesterday made an advance of 
one or two miles, apparently fur the purpose 
of ascertaining the position of Gen. Meade's 
army. The efforts seem mainly directed-to- 
ward the right wing, for the purpose, no doubt, 
ol deceiving our Generals and enticing them 
to look for a Hunk movement in that direction. 
To this end tire reliels threw forward their 
cavalry and artillery, and for a time .lielied 
our pickets, but with no effect beyond the us- I 
ual casualties of picket tiring. 
Meade's army has bceu gradually advancing 
the present week, although most of our officers 
deem a forward movement of magnitude out 
ot the question at present, owing to the ad- 
vanced state of the season; yet it is evident I 
that our army is advancing slowly and in com- 
pactness, with the view to bring on a general 
engagement if possible. 
Persons direct from the army last night 
stale that all rumors of a retrograde movement 
are false. 
Gen. Meade’s headquarters last night were 
at ltealton,fifteen miles fiom Wfemilon. 
Information from the front says that Gen. 
Jtuford's cavalry division was attached by 
rebel infantry near ltealton Station, on Tues- 
day at noon, and was forced to fall back upon 
our infantry within a mile of Germantown. ! 
There were but lew casualties on either side. 
It is not true that Gen. Meade's army is re- j 
treating. 11 is headquarters had been moved, 
hut not towards Washington. 
Geutlemeu in military circles here view our \ 
present position as highly favorable in the 
event that Gen. Lee should venture to make 
a general attack. 
FROM THE ARMY OF THE FHONTlElt. 
Forts lllant and Smith Threatened by the 
ICehets— Kesiynation of Gen. lllunt— ICetnls 
Marchiuy ou IInntseille— Gen. t 'ooja r to l»e 
S Offered Itattle—Arrest for Hurboeiny Guer- rillas. 
I.KAVKJiWOBTH, Oct. 28. 
Advices from Fort Scott to Monday noon 
say tile re Ik-Is under Cooper have been rein- 
forced from (<en. Price's army and threaten 
Forts lilunt and Smith. Price's force is re- 
ported to be strong ol artillery, Quautrell is 
with him. 
Gen. Blunt goes to Fort Smith with a train, 
where lie will turn the command of the army ; 
of the froulicr over to Gen. McNeil and pro- , 
coed to Leavenworth. 
McNeil and Ewing are in the vicinity of i 
Ilenlouville, Ark. 
Brooks with :J00<I rebels is marching on 
White river near Huntsville and has been ! 
joined by Shelby. 
Blunt's train was escorted by a force of in- 
funtry, cavalry and artillery sufficiently strong 
to ensure its safety, and Gen. Blunt w ill offer 
Cooper battle if tiie opportunity occurs. 
Several gentlemen, who arrived from the , 
army of the Potomac to-night, say that the 
tiring heard in the direction of Bealton yes- j 
terday has not yet been accounted for, and j 
express the belief that it involved nothing of 
importance. 
The artillery wagons recently captured by 
tin* guerrillas near Warrcuton contained no 
property of value. This is the second daring 
and successful raid during the present week 
almost in the heart of our camp. 
It is believed the rebels have not pushed 
any strong force on this side of the Rappahan- 
nock since their grand retreat. Small bodies, 
however, remain at tile various crossings. 
They are circumscribed to those positions by 
the proximity of our forces to the enemy's 
cavalry. 
A number of citizens along tiie Orange & 
Alexandria Railroad, charged with harboring 
guerrillas, have been arrested and brought to 
1 Alexandria. Some have been committed to 
| tipi old capilol prison, and others released on 
parole not io leave ihe city, 
from Xnr Orlrumi — Hi turn of' Urn, tfc- 
fhvraon'a Expedition. 
Cairo, III., Oct. 28, 
The steamer Julia, from New Orleans 20ih 
J inst., with 200 bales of cotton aud 17o hogs- 
heads of sugar, has arrived. There is no news. 
The Memphis Bulletin of thegtsth says Gen. 
McPherson's expedition returned In Vjpks- 
j burg, having accomplished its object, viz., to 
scatter tiie rebel force on tiie Big Black. They 
met a large force of the enemy, hut the latter 
retreated without a general engagement. 
Mat, Vcetiny in Syracuee, ,V. 1. 
SYltACUSK, Oct. 28. 
! Gov. Seymour addressed a mass meeting in 
this city this afternoon. About 2000 people 
| were present. 
Gen. Sigel addressed the Germans at Wel t- 
ing Hall this evening. The hall was densely 
crowded. After the meeting Gen. Sigel was 
serenaded, the whole German population 
crow ding to do him Uouor, 
Fuo.n thi: soi timvest. 
Jiaiil ill til Itroie asriite, Mo. — Sale of I’ll.,1 
Stratum Iteniocni of Sari/ } Ill-lie in 
Mooa,l (it,/ — fun of the Steamer tiro 
Writ. 
Cairo. HI.. Oct. 27. 
A party of Col. Street's command made 
another raid into Brownsville, Mo., on the 
Kith inst.. plundering many stores and com- 
mitting other outrages. 
Three prize steamers were sold here yester- 
day hy the IT. S. Marshal for $1:11,000. 
The Marine llailway at Mound City has 
been seized by the Government for Navy De- 
partment purposes. It is expected that the 
Navy Yanis w ill be removed thither. 
(fen. Davidson and staff, from Little Hock, 
passed through here last night eu route for St. 
Louis. 
The steamer Key West, heavily laden with 
Government freight, struck a snag yesterday 
twenty-live miles above Cape Giradeau, and 
sunk to her boiler-deck. The boat and cargo 
are a total loss. No lives were loss. 
Occupation of Hatnrille, Art:., hy Federal 
"Troop*, 
New York, Oct. 28. 
A Western paper says intelligence lias been 
received of the occupation of Batesville, Ark., 
by a hotly of troops detached trom Gen. 
Steele's I'orcet at Little Hock. There were ;!ix> 
or 400 rebel troops in the place at the time, 
but they evacuated the town and fled before 
our forces. Batesville is the most important 
place in Northwest Arkansas, and its occupa- 
tion by our troops will be of material advan- 
tage in expelling the rebels from tiiat region. 
Gen Ki>li, commanding the district of South- 
east Missouri, has sent troops on expeditions 
several times as far as Pecallontu*, and will 
before long occupy that point permanently. 
Ureat Man Mretiny in Haiti more. 
Baltimore, Oct. 28. 
An immense mass meeting of unconditional 
Union men was held to-night on Monument 
Square. It was the largest gathering held in 
many years. There was a great turn out of 
ward associations, and leagues innumerable, 
transparencies, lire works, Ac. At one stand 
was a large inscription, “The Uuion and 
Emancipation." Among the speakers were 
Secretary Chase and Judge Kelly. 
Jh-hel t uaualtir* at the Hattie vf < h leanta a- 
f//i —-Vej'fro He colt. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
A Georgia paper gives the ollieial report of 
the rebel killed, wounded and missing at the 
battle ol Chickauiauga as 17,01*0 men. 
The Macon (Ga.) Confederate states that a 
revolt of a serious character among the I.lacks 
had liceu discovered, and several arrests had 
been made, including the Major General of the 
proposed negro army. 
I hath of a MUitartf Telegraph Operator. 
Washington, Oct. 28. 
John If. O’Neill, United States military tel- 
egraph operator, of Pittsburg, l*n., a gentle- 
man deservedly esteemed, died this evening 
in Alexandria, Va., of typhoid fever, aged 2d 
years. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. 
The sales of 5-20's to-day amounted to 
*.1,025,450. Parties intending to take any of 
these bonds, are advised to subscribe soon. 
A'fir York Market. 
New York. Oct. 28. 
Cotton—firmer; middling upland* at 88 a Me, aud 
by auction to-day lor Government account, uplands 
-old at S3] ® 88c. 
Flour—State and Western dull ami heavy for com- 
mon aud decidedly firmer for trade brand.-, which 
are scarce; Superfine Stale 5 50 ® 5 75; Extra do 6 15 
(oj 6 25; choice do 6 30 a, 6 -*5; Round lloop Ohio 7 
« 7 20: choice do 7 3d ® 'J 25; Supcrfiue Western 5 55 
u 5 SO; Comnion to good extra Western 6 80 ® 7 55; 
Southern dull : mixed to good 6 80® 750; Katicr ami 
Extra 7 60 ® 10 50; Canada dull for common, firmer 
Ipr choice grades; common extra 615 a. 690; extra 
good to choice 6 50 a 8 5o. 
Wheat—lc lower with rather more doing; Chicago 
spring 1 33 a 1 Milwaukie Club 1 32 & I 87: Win- 
ter Red We-tern 1 30 a 1 44; Michigan amber 1 4*1 a 
153: White Michigan 1 75 
Corn—opcnnl quiet and closced about lc higher; 
mixed Western shipping 1 051 ti 1 0*1] in store, and 
1 OS a 1 ‘>8$ afloat; Eastern 1 06. 
Oats—opened heavy and closed 3 u 4c lower; sales 
at 7* «t Hot for Canada, Western and State. 
Beef—quiet; Country Hess 5 «"• « 7 ffc»; prime 8 60 
u 5 00: Repacked Chicago 1000 ® 12 00; Prime Mess 
24 00 u 20 «*». 
Pork—more active and firmer; mess 14 GO *i; 14 00 
for old, 16 25 a, 16 25 for new; prime 11 75® 12 00 for 
new prime mess 11 09 « 16 GOfur new. 
Ilacou—qultt. 
Lard—firm at ll]c; barrels 11] @ ll]c. 
Rice—dull at 7]e for Rangoon. 
Sugar -firmer and very active; Porto Rico 12; 
Mu-covado 12] 12j; Havana 12] « 12$. 
Cofioe—quiet. 
Molasses -firm : New Orleans 40 (*% 60c. 
Freights to Liverpool —dull; Hour 1«; grain 5]d ii} 
4*1 for wheat in ship's bags. 
Wool—quiet ami firm. 
Stock Market. 
New York,Oct 28. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks dull but rather better. 
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill] 
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago. M\ 
Cleveland & Toledo.11U$ 
Galena Sc Chicago,.114 
Cleveland St Pittsburg.113] 
Reading. 1271 
Michigan Ceutral,.128] 
Michigan So thern. 87] 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.155] 




New York Central.188 
American Gold.146] 
NOTH'I?. 
Office Gkam> Tui xk Railway Co., I 
Portland, Oct. 7.1863. j 
\TOTlCE is given, that the Scrip lor the unpaid interest on the Atluutic & St Lawrence Rail- 
f4*ad Stock, in Federal Currency, for the two aud a 
half years, ending Dec. 31, 1862, will be ready for 
delivery, at tin- office of the Grand Trunk Railway 
< o. of ( auadu. in Port laud,on and after the 12th inst. 
the Scrip will bear date January 1. 1863, with inter- 
est. at 4 per cent, per auuum, payable at the same 
place. 
Arrangements have also been made, by which 
parties entitled to the Scrip, by presenting claims in 
their own right, or in orders ol other persons, mak- 
ing even humii* <1 dollars, may receive instead of the 
Script, certificates upon the same terms, time aud 
iutere.-t, with t\mp*>ns attached lor tin* interest. 
This mode will much facilitate the collection ot the 
interest and save expense in the number of Stampn 
used. • 
Orders will, in all eaten, be required when patties 
do not apply in person for the Scrip, or for the inter- 
est now due. ( HAS. I BARRETT. 
oct8codis3w Attorney of (j.T. R. R. Co. 
United States Internal Revenue. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE. 
I NATHANIEL «J. MILLKIt, Collector for the First Collection District in the State of Maine, 
heieby give uotice to all ihtsoiis concerned, that 1 
have received l«»r collection the Second Annual Col* 
h’ction List, made and committed to me by the As* 
sessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of Con- 
gress entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Heveune 
to support the Government, and to pav interest on the | ublic debt," approved Julv 1, 1862, umt the 
amendments thereto approved March •'», 1863; that 
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages and 
plate,) aud licenses, assessed, enumerated and con- 
tained in said Second Annual Collection Li.-t, have 
become due and payable; thut I will in person or by deputy uttend to collecting and receiviug the afore- 
said duties, taxes aud licenses assessed and payable 
within the County of Cumberland in said District, 
at my oflice. No. 2i Exchange stri ct, Portland, from 
the second day of November. 1863, to the 12th day of November, 1863, both inclusive; that 1 will iii 
like manm r attend to collecting and receiving du- 
ties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and 
payable vvitliiu the County of York in said District, 
at the follow ing designated times ui d places, to wit: 
At the Biddeford House in Liddeford, on Mouday, November 16th; 
At the Newiohawonock House lu South Berwick, 
on Tuesday, November l?ih : 
Ai the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Weduesday,lNo- 
v ember 18th; 
At Felch's Hotel in Litucrick, on Thursday, No- 
vember 19th, 1863. 
And I further give notice that "all persons who shall neglect t.» pay the duties, taxes uud licenses us* 
sensed upon them as aforesaid, to sjid Collector or 
his deputy, within the limes above specified, will be 
liable uinfer the previsions of Section P.< of the Act 
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum addi- 
tional upon the ammint theteof." ll is hoped lliat all per..in* having such taxes, du- ties or licenses to pay. will attend to their payment within the time prescribed, ss I am instructed to 
enfurue the law In all oases of deiiuquouuv. 
pul son# in thu Couuty of York desirous of so do- 
ing, cau pay their taxes at my oflice, No. 22 Ex- 
change street, Portland, prior to November 16th 
1863. at which time the tax lists will be removed to 
the Couuty of York. 
NATH L.F. Ml 1.1.Fit, 
Collector of the First Collection District 
in the (state of Maine. 
Portland, October lf», 1863. f,w 
CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR. 
4 SMALL lot Just received. Also, a variety of A other brands Flour, for >alc by 
W. L. WILSON, 8i2 Congress St. 
0Ct22 dlw—codtf 
llilililaml Boarding S<-lio«»l lor Boys 
IN BF.THKL, MAINE. 
milK Winter Term of this School will comnience 
1- on the first Tuesday in December, and continue 
; eleven weeks. Send for a Circular to 
N T l itCE, A M 




NEW 8ERIE 8. 
Hillard'* Sixth Header. 
Hillard's 1'ikth Header. 
Hillard'hlxteumediate Header,illustrated 
Hillard’s Fourth Header, illustrated. 
Hu lard's Third (Primary) Header, illu*- 
TUATED. 
Hillard's Second (Primary) Header, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard's First (Primary) Header, .illus- 
trated. 
The Sixth Header. 
IIK main object of all reading books u to teach 
the art of reading. With tin* view, u wide 
range of selection* has been made in tin* Header, so 
that the piijmI* using it may be trained to give prop- 
er force ami due expression to every form ol style, 
whether grave or guy, humorous or pathetic, elevat- 
ed or familiar, declamatory or dimple < are has beefi 
taken to admit nothing which youug person- would 
bt1 likely to pronounce dull or tame. 
ltiographicul, Critical, nud Explanatory notices 
are prefixed lo most of the defection*. They have been carefully prepared by Mr. Hillard, and aie a 
valuable feature of the book. 
The Introductory Treatise on ^locution, prepared by Professor Mark Hailey, of Vale <'ollege, is u idain, 
practical, and useful treatise upon this ditticult art, 
and cannot tail to be highly approved. 
The Fifth Header. 
The same care has been taken in the selection of 
a variety of entertaining and choice piec<s» for the 
Fifth Header as for the Sixth. Many excellent de- clamatory piece* arc given. The diliiciilt words in 
each lesson are defined, and numerous careful bio- 
graphical sketches ami crilkml not,* Hr© found 
throughout the book. The Treat in© upon Elocution 
in the work ol Professor Bailey, of Yak* ('ol ege.uud 
id easily understood and practical. 
The Intel mediate Header, 
(illustrated.) 
This Header is designed for large town* and cities, 
w here the giading of the school- may require an a«i- dltional book. 
The Fourth Header. 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This reading-book id intended for the lower claw- 
ed of our (iraiuiuar School*, aud the same general 
featured are preserved in it a- are found in the other 
books of tiie series. The Introductory iiealiaea in the Fourth and Intermediate Header* on Articula- 
tiou aud the training of the Vocal Organs will l.«- 
found to be valuable help*. Spelling tu.d Denning 
Lessons are attached to each let-so,, in lh« Fourth 
and Intermediate Header*. They have been care- 
fully prepared. 
The Third Primary Reader. 
The Second Primary Reader. 
The First Primary Reader. 
The Primary Headers were chiefly prepared by a 
gentleman long engaged in teaching, and of much iiraetieal experience In a!! that relates to education, 
but trader Mr. Hilliard's direct and careful supervi- 
sion. They coutain lessons in Kour.Ciation, with 
brief directions to teachers, and Milections in verse 
and prose for reading lessons. The Exercises in 
Enunciation are such as can easily be used by voung children w ith the aid of tlie teacher. 
These books arc beautifully illustrated w ith origin- 
al designs by ttiLLixr.a, engraved by John An- 
drew. The -alp of nearly 
300,000 of the Primary Readers 
siuce their publication a few years since, isan evi- 
dence of their popularity. 
In the Fourth, Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth 
Headers, a tvv of the Jtusr approved -elections 
in the compiler's former series are reproduced, but 
the selections for the most part are derived from 
other sources, and the examination of English Lit- 
erature ha- been very extensive to And a variety of pieces of intrinsic worth and iun,ugurn1 merit. 
<ireat cure has been takeu that the dill rent num- 
bers of the New Series should be caukpci.lv 
oiciduatkd to the capacity of the classes lbr which 
they are designed. 
School officers and Teachers arc-invited to ad- 
dress the publishers. 
Copies of the hooks will Ik* fumi-lipd for examina- 
tion. or thev will be sent by mail on receipt of the 
postage, which is for the sixth, tMecnts : Fifth, 20 
cents; Fourth, 10 cents: Third Primary. 12 cents; 
Second Primary, 8cents; and First Primary, 8 cts. 
MTThe Publication of the Old Serif* will be con- 
tinued as heretofore. 
BREWEE & TILEST0N, 
131 Waxltington ftt.. Tfoxton. 
0c22TuThfcS&w3wlS 
IsT K W 
HAIR DRESSING SALOON! 
At the Central 1 louse. 
Opponile th.* Post Ollier, I.iuar Sirrel. 
IP- ~W. NICHOLS 
WOLLI) resj>ectfully announce to hi- former pat- rous and the public generally, (hat he has tak- 
eu tin* room iu the rent ral House, formerly occupied 
by Ell well Hrothers. when* he hopes by strict atten- 
tion to husiuess, to tueiit a -hare ol the public pat- 
ronage. 
S-flr*Particular attention given to Dving Hair and 
Whiskers. oettT7 distf 
A X 0 T II F It It A 1 I) 
CLOTH IIAm 
-ESPECIALLY THE- 
Blur Stileliod, 4 deep, 
Urey Sf lulled, 3 drop, 
Broun siin lictl Brim, 
Blue Siin-lifd I'aiiamn, 
Watcr-Prool Studied, 
Gentleman's Stitched Cloth Hat! 
I'It EMI TRAILS ARRIVE DAILY 
-AT- 
HARRIS’, opposite Post Office. 
I GuutU Scut A uy wkr rr, JJ 
oc2t) 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD. 
Until further notice, the Cars will ply between 
Clark Street aud Grand Trunk Depot 
— RYERY — 
Fifteen Minutes (luring the Day, 
the first Car leaving ( lark Street at 7.17 A. M and 
(irainl Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The la*t cir at 
night, will leave Clark Sticvt, at aud t.rand 
Trunk Depot 0.55. 
FAKE—F ive Ueutn. 
J. J. (iKUKISlI, Superintendent. 
I Oct. 26,1863. dtf 
To bt* Let 
KjlOU a term ot yearn, the valuable estate No. 167 
! X Dorchester Avenue, t»u the corner ol' Swan 
; Street, Boston, for many year* occupied by .1 ( 
I Cray as a Stable aud Coach factory; very desirable Amt the Auaepurpoae,»>«flbrany m-t-cia— wtirlMil 
cal business. I’he premises consist of a large factory, 
warehouse, stable.and shed, cccupying about 10,000 
teet of laud. Being centrally situated, well lighted, 
and easy of access, they are particularly desirab e 
for coach-makers or lor piano-makers. Ample se- curity required. 
ALSO, hill SALK,—About forty earrytll, chaise and buggy bodies in various stag, e of painting: 
buggy and chaise wheels: blueksmiUia' tools and 
fixtures: wood-workers' benches, lumber: spokes; 
hubs; wheels; springs, vises; and other coachinak* 
ors’ stock, tools and fixtures; very desirable for any 
one going into the business. Also one new Cod'* 
(lard-pattern shifting-ton buggy, one new open 
buggy, and several second-hand Vehicles. 
Apply to IIKNin (i DKNNY, 
oet‘2K d*2t &eod4t 4'2 Court Street, Boston. 
Notice* 
f|1IIK Stockholders of the Island l'ond Copper 1. Milling Company arc hereby notified tiiat a meeting w ill be held at Islaud Bond. Vt., luesduy. 
Nov. 10th, at 10 A. M to act upon the following ar- 
ticles: 
First—The amendment of the by-laws relative to 
the shares in capital stock. 
Second—To lay an ass. ssinent. 
Third—To act upon such other busiuess as may 
seem expedient at time of such meeting 
N ‘i ( HAM Brtsident. 
lVtlHhd Oct 38, 1803 d'2w 
MIS< 'KIXAN'KOl S. i 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO, j 
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No. !H ■ ■ ■ llxt'linngr Street. 
1'ROPItIKTORS OF 
THo Majoo Stools.. 
THE HAOEE STOVE 
‘ITIT'K offer to the public a* our lkadixg Stove. 
)» \V«? say unhesitatingly, that tor finish, dura- 
bility and economy, it ha* not an equal in New Fug- 
laud ! At the present high price of coal, it afford* 
u* great satisfaction to produce a stove which for 
economy cannot be beat! 
We shall l*e pleased, at all time*, to «how this stove 
to any ouo who tnnv call, explain the principle upon 
which it i* operated, nml are aide to give undoubted 
reference* a.* to the truthfuluiv* of our statement. 
THE MAGEE PAKLOK 
Consist* of four si/e*, of a chaste pattern. and beau- 
tiful finish. The Parlor Stove i* operated upon the 
same principle as the Cook Stove. 
THKMAHKF. PARLOR WITH OVKN, I* anew 
and improved design. 
MAGEE’S NEW PATENT 
Elevated Double Oven Range! 
IVitkor icitkont Haris, irith Mat Air Furnaces. 
These Range* have now been thoroughly tested, 
and pronouuced Mi|wrior to anv iu the market.— 
They are the oulv Range* to which a Regulator ha* 
ever been applied for controlling the Draft aud reg- 
ulating the heat to the Oveu*. Ryan entirely new 
arrangement we have slide* to he"u*ed for plate or 
pie warmer*. This Range is heavier than any other, 
of smooth casting*, and beautiful design.being orna- 
mented with bright tiuMi: and the direct ion*, which 
are simple, arcca*t on the face of the Range. always 
before the eye* of the cook, when using it. We *ay. 
unhesitatingly, that it will do mere work, with the 
same amount of fuel, than any other. 
MAGEE'S NEW PATENT 
Brick anil Portable Furnaces 
-A DA PTED TO- 
liailiiiutf* of all ('la«»e» and Sizm ! 
The success of thi* justly celebrated Furnace, i* 
probably without a parallel’ No furnaoc*. in sc .short 
a time, aud without newspaper putting or advert!*- 
iug, have ever been *o extensively introduced, aud 
so favorably known. The Regulator, invented and 
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to 
a Stove or Furnace, tor so controllng the draft as to 
give anv desired degree ot heat, aud hold it for any 
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but 
seldom, and may be kept an entire season. These 
Furnace* may be used with or without the l.xtra 
Radiating Ripe*, which are designed more particu- 
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.— 
Alter a trial ot four years, the imeutor having add- 
ed such improvement* as have suggested themselves 
now offer* to builder*.hou-ekee|>erH and all interested, 
their Furnace* improved, in ten *i/es: the No. 10 
betel the term -t size Furnac e mad.- iu the *mln. 
The Furnace* impart u very mild aud summer-like 
h« at. 
Also for sale. Cooking, Office and Parlor Stove* of 
all kind* tor wood or coal. Cook Stove* tur coal or 
wood; Clipper, Bo*t«#u and Maiue, Connecticut, Ne- 
vada. <.reen Mountain State. None Such. Our State, 
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Horae, llarp, Ariel, 
Republic and New Kugland Stutc*. Also, franklin, 
Box and Cy Under. 
AGENTS FOlt STEVENS’ 
Celebrated Portable Ovens J 
We have in store and tor sale Sheat Lead. Lead 
Pita1, I'iu, Iron, Copper auil /.me. CovviMi A Co.'s 
PN MPS, all sizes and kinds. 
Workers of Heavy Iron ! 
We have machinery for work of this kind, en- 
abling us to turn It out in the best possible maimer. 
Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c., 
Made to Order. 
We have on hand a large stock of Miseelloueous 
articles usually found in Stave stores. J.|r Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 
|y Orders from the country respectfully solic- 
ited, which will receive special attention. 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
No. 3V Exrliuuse Street, I'ortlaiitl. 
oct.ze iiu 
Mimjin mid Foil Olliee. 
A N Omnibus will leave Hilbert’* Store on 8t. Law- 
xY reucc Street and the Post office, as follow.*: 
Hilbert’s Store. Post office. 
AM. I* M. A. M. F. M. 
8.46 12.40 0.06 i.oo 
840 1.80 10.00 1.60 
lo.:io 2.15 11.(8) 2.36 
11.30 U.oo 12.00 3 2o 
3.45 4.06 
4.80 4 SO 
6.15 6 35 
0.00 0.15 
7.»«> 7 20 
8.0(1 8 20 
8.60 8.16 
Fare 6 ceuts, or Railroad Package Tickets 26 to 
One dollar. J. .1 (»KR KI> II 
oct’iOedtf Supt. P. A 1 A. R. R. 
Proposals for Hardware. 
SF.AI.FP PROPOSALS ill he received by the uudcrMgiifd at Augusta. Me., till Saturday’, Oct. 
31, IH«;3. at it o'clock F. u., lor the following articles, 
to be delivered at Head Quarters Volunteer Recruit- 
j ing Service, Augusta. Maine, ou or befou- the tenth 
I day of November, 1803. viz: 
ill) Du/cii. Iron Table Spooiiw. 
Samples of the articles required may In- seen at 
i Darbv Hall, Augusta. Me.—or bidders may oiler 
samples with price affixed. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
j bids if h» deem* them unsatisfactory. 
Proposals must In# in duplicate, with a copy of this 
Advertisement, and endorsed “Proposal* tor liuid- 
ware. THUS. ('. J. It A11.1.1 
< itptaiu 17lh lutantry, A. A Q M 
Lkai nuarur# Volunteer Recruiting 8eM lev, ( 
iujuiUi, Si*. IK't 23. Isd# i 
oc’Js dtd 
E NTE KT A f N MENTS. I 
M. I,. a. 
Tiir i»rn anniversary 
-or THE- 
Mercantile Library Association 
will be Celebrated a; 
HI<IIAM4<*' IIAIili, 
On Monday Evening, Nov. 2d, 1863. 
The entertainment w ill consist of a Sunperat quar- 
ter before 8 o’clock, to conclude with a trance, 
trancing to commence at lu o’clock. 
Out lenifn’" Ticket** $l>25« 
I.Julie*.* “ 75* 
To be obtained onlif of the Committee. Music by 
< handler'* band. 
J. i). Twitch*!.!., J. ('. Pkc»<'Tor, 
11. r. funnisii, It. C. >• wr.nmy, 
J. 11. boYD, r. D. ItKuWN. 
J. STEVENS. 
oct2S dtd 




Thursday Evening, Oct. 29th. 
Music by Chandler's Band. 
riMIK floor will be under the management of the 
1 gentlemen who hud charge of the closing exer- 
ciso* ut the Mechanics’ Festival on >Vedn«-day 
evening. 
fclf"Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
TICKETS, 25 ('cut* Each. 
oct 28 td 
The Maine Charitable Mechanic 
Association 
WILL commence their Annual Course of Lec- ture* aud Debate*, at their Library Room, 
Thursday Evening, Ofl. *2U, 
At 7} o’clock, with a lecture from lir. K. II. FIlu ell, 
alter which the following question will be taken up 
for discussion: 
Iteiotred, That the introduction of Religions and 
Political questiou* for discussion into this Associa- 
tion. hu* u tendency to distuib the harmouy. aud is 
detrimental to the Lent iuteu st of the A^-ociutiou. 
Damei Plummeu, 
I.. F. Pivr.uKK. [Committee. oct27td Awimo** t» iddincjs. ) 
l'Hl. MAY STYLE’. 
BEllE-MIE Ski RTS. 
THE LATEST EASHIWA ! 
-AT- 
ANDEIISOJSTS 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
DEPOT, 
I nder Mechanics* Hull. 
The attention of the ladies is invited to the iibl.LF 
MoNIF. SKI Kl which for *tyle,quality and tiuish* 
U unequalled. 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
Oho Himilrod Dozen at $1 a pair. 
hamiaxtfo whale hose. 
RAKiaiYS l\ HISSES SKIRTS. 
8 SPRING DIAMOND .20cU. 
10 •< .2Sct«. 
13 •• •• .30 CD. 
6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 CD. 
8 •• •* .25 CD. 
10 •• •• •• .30 cD. 
12 ....37 ct.. 
CLASPED AID RIVETED. 
Wd kopp constantly oo I,and a full assortment of 
Ibe newel anil best styIt*, of 
lloo]i Skirls and EorsetN, 
AND WILL SELL THEM 
20 Per Cent. Cheaper 
than they can be had ateewhere. 
318PRIMK KID IIMSU SKIRTS AT $liJ, 
Fastened on the tape* w ith metallic elaq s. 
Hosiery,Gloves, Soutagg, Clouds, Hoods, 
CHOICE PATTERNS UP 
Rreuklast Mmuls nail tapes.. 
Scarfs, &o., 
AT UXVSUALL 1 10 IP T Hit' F S’. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at the shjrtest notice. 
Cy-Ke member the address. I-inditout and you 
cau save inotw-y by buyiug at 
ANttRRSONS 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-AND- 
MAN IJ FA C TORY 
217—Congress st.—317 
(UXDKR M Kill AN ICS' HALL.) 
SCpo 'iui 
A Chunre lor liiYoinicnts. 
WHY let your money lay idle, when there is such an opportunity to purchase Real KMatc as is 
now offered. Some of it I wunt toaell, such as 
1 Brick House and lot on Cumb Hand Street. O.OUl) 
1 Brick House and lot on •* •• 4.o(M> 
1 Brick House and lot ou •• 4,oOO 
1 Wooden llou»e ami lot on 4,ouO 
2 WooJun ilou'cv aud lot* ou 4 &u> 
1 Wooden House and lot on *4 " 3,400 
1 Brick House and lot on Brown 4.500 
1 Brick Iloilo ami lot on ** 44 3.8uo 
1 Brick House and lot on ** 4,250 
1 Wooden House aud lot on ** 
1 Wooden HouM-and lot ou North a» 
1 Wooden House and lot oil *• 2.81m 
1 Wooden House ami lot on Clark 3,Ut»i 
1 Woodeu House and lotouTyng 4t 4,hoo 
1 Wooden House and lot on Abler 2,500 
I Wooden House and lot on ** •* 1.500 
1 Brick House and lot on Free 0.0U0 
I Brick Store and lot on For* " 5.&KI 
1 Bi ick Store and lot ou •* " 10,000 
1 llricK House aud lot on Brackott 4‘ I0.0t«i 
1 Brick Uou^e aud lot ou Carlton " 8,000 
The above with many others w Inch tl e owners do 
not wish to advertise, together with vac: ait lots uiul 
Karins, at good bargains, at the Real I 'state Ottice 
ot JOHN C. l*Uo< TOR. 
oct2»‘* l\v Lin le Street. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cupiial #300.000 
luanre Buildiun *. Mcnknutll ,r. liana *— 
Bald Karailnrr. Krnta, L*r,M>«, Vra- 
arla an ihr Slucka. nud all ,rr Hr r- 
aonnl Pra^rrir nl la. Law 
f»l rrlra. 
•SAMI'EL BK< J\V.N, I'r.-i.i. i*t 
WILLIAM KAY NOK, Secretar*. 
EOYVAKD SIIAW, Ajrei A, lull Middle Street 
00127 lyeod / 
AUCTION SACKS. 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 
OMrr 27 Ktckiingr Strrrt. 
IIaiim- nu«l Laml renter of Claik 
ami Spruit- sis. at Aim-Ham. 
Ur,*.l. ,o1'1 u“ *M*nUr. Oct. SI, »| 12 o', lick. on tin- prclui.cs, southerly comer of dark m il .Hjiruci* stndr, u two stork'd wootlcn ,(welling, null lirick baseim-llt, also, a one iturv nooilcudwell, 
mg luljoiiiing, together with the land. |-«rna to suit purchaar is. Should the weather | rove tonuv ou •tTrday. Hi. .ale will la- adjourned untilthe follow- 
mg Mi,nilav. for particulars call on the Auctiol cer Cortland, (lot. 77,190*. (J 
Haiim- Lais aii Spruri- hlreet at 
Aik-IIam. 
VVr !■. »||all ,eH at public auction on Thor. day. Not. f T oth.at 3o clock I*. M., on tin- premise-.ftt n valua- blu houru lot. on Spruce Stio t. being jlmut 40 net ou Spruce Street by U0 feet deep. The lot. lay ,ii.. ,ite ia.il other III (. ou each side of the street. If Is 
a pleasant aud healthy locality. a„,| excellent neighborhood. The let. will be .old fx.n. on. to live. The title is clear. Term, easy. Sale lu.ilne to close an < sta'e. * 1 
BAILED k CO Auctioneer*. 
oct2*i (ltd* 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
.Store Wauled 
\\ I ril a goo«l front, of medium depth, between 
» f the Pont office and the Preble House, on Mid- 
dle street. Mouth side prelered Willing to pay a bonus, Ac. Enquire at thi* office. oct27diiw* 
New Duelling Houkp for Saif. 
El 
In- new and commodious Dwelling House 
Oxford Street, between Franklin amt Wiltuot 
Mieetn, within three tumult-* walk of the Ken- 
nebec Depot. Said hou»e ha* ju*t beeu tiuUhed iu 
the beat manner; contain* thirteen room* and it* con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families; ha* a well of good water iu the cellar: an excellent brick 
eastern with tilterer, good cemented cellar floor, and 
ga* pipe* throughout. It in now read? for occupancy and will he Mold on lavorabie term* if applied lor immediately. Apply at my *table, 2« Franklin St 
^ 
SAMUEL WELLS. 
Portland, Oct. la, lb<53. • *jw 
Count! ) K(it>i(lpurp for Stale. 
_ The FARM owtied by the late 
Don. R. K. Gnodenow', situated 
within one hundred rod* of the 
* J EhlUL < oiiufy Buildings at Pari*, Ox lord 
County, Mo., is offered for sale at a 
treat bargain. 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, ofexcelfent 
quality, which produces at present about -Jb tons ot 
hay, and the amount may be largely iuereaM-d.— 
Fruit, wood aud water aie abundaut. The dwelling 
house aud out-bnildiu^s are commodiou.- and iu gtMjd 
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
.nij a desirable country residence. 
For particular* inquiry may be made on tire prem 
iieM of Dr. W. A. HlbT, South Pari*, or WILLIAM 
GOO DENOW, Esq., Portland. Jyfleodtf 
■ or Naif. 
SPLENDID MILL PROPERTY iu Manbtercoun- ty, Michigan, with first rate water power, lo loot 
fall, with 3810 acres of good piu* timber continuous 
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. I hi* 
lake i* four mile* long, with an average breadth o* 
cue and one-half miles, and never failing in it* wa- 
ter. and forms the null pond, at the outlet ot which 
is tlte mill. The mill is iu perfect repair and nearly 
new, and capable of cutting from live to six mil- 
lions of lumber annually. 1 hen* is a railroad track 
875 feet long front the mill to Lake Michigan. A 
large boarding house 2*» by 5b feet, a store and dw til- 
ing house 22 by 45 fret, a good eotlage dwelling, 
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the 
building* and improvement* in perfect order. I hi* 
property be.oaga to geutlenu-u who have retired 
from business and wilfsell the saute at a low price 
and ou liberal term*. It presents an opportunity to 
any practical man to improve hi* condition ttnau- 
ciaUv.it) a very rapid way. Apply to JAME£ h 
Sl’KlN^KK. Real Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropol- 
itan Block, Chicago,] 11.; or vYM. CUFFIN', Batavia, 
111. aug2»2awKw 
For Hale. 
A 1 ARM iu Cape I'.li/abeth.about 
4>. utile* trout Portland, containing 
about 170 acres, with two dwelling- 
house*, barn and out-building*.— 
_Large proportion of fences stone- 
wall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premise*, near South 
Congregational meeting-house. jy‘21 d2aw w4tu* 
For Kont. 
OFFICE in *econd story of buildiug corner Mid- dle and t uioa Street#—front room. 
Apply to CM AS. E. BARKEN 
Portland. Oct. 8,1**J3. 3wi*ood* 
For Salo. 
OEM No. 4 in the State Street Church will be sold 
X for about one-half its apprais'd value. 
Apply to J. K DOW, No. d* Exchange St. 
oc!23 IwetUs 
WANTS.” LOST. 
XJ. S. M A V Y. 
WASTED, 1000 
Seamen.Ordiuary Seamen & Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange bt 
J.P. 11KA1M, Recruiting uthcer. 
oc-y dtf 
BOARD. 
fTIWOor three tiugle Ueutleman, wishing Board, 
1 can rind good accommodation# at 123 Cumber- 
land Street. #ep22dtt 
TO THE AFFLICTED 1 
UK. W.IvTuEXlINCi, 
Aledioal Electrician, 
No. II Clapp's Block, 
cons Ell OF COM; HESS AND elm streets, 
WOCl.D respectfully auuounce to the citizens ot Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* been iu thi* 
city four months, liuriug that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wonderlu! succeed, 
aud ctiriitg persons iu such a short *pace of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured lo 
this ouestion we will say that all that do not stay 
cureu we w ill doctor the second time tor notbiug. 
1 Ibis, with thesucce** we have met with, b a »uia 
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. There- 
| fore, lest patieuts «ltould delay comii g for fear wo -hall not stay long enough to give llte te-t. we will 
| h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one year*, amt is also a regular graduated physician. 
1 Electricity i* perfectly adapted to chronic disease#, 
vn the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia 
in ihc head, neck.or extremities; consumption,wtu a 
iu i*»e acute stag* or where the lung* are not t\illy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
disease-, while swelliugs, spiual diseases, curvature 
ot the -pine, coutiacted mtisclb*. distorted limb#, 
palsy or t>araly»i*. St. Vitas* Dance, deafness,stam- mering oV hesitancy of speech. dy*pe|»<ia. indigt#- 
tioti, o«*nt|alion and liver complaint, pile*—we cure 
every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis. stricture* of the chest, aud all form* of female 
complaint*. 
By Blootrloity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the latf 
leap with joy, aud move with the agility ai.d elastic* 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the float- 
bitten liiubs restored, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; faintuesa converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsiud form U> move upright ; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated: the iiccuU-nts of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
ait active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs; 
lame and weak backs : nervous and sick headache ; 
di/aim-* ami swimming iu the head, with iudiges- 
taon and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the *id» 
ami back; h.ccorrlnjca, (or whites); falling ot tha 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud 
ail that long train os disease* will tiud iu Fleeti.c- 
ity a sure menu* of cute. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
ot trouble* with young ladies, Flectricity is a certain 
specific, aud will, iu a short time, restore the suffeicr 
to the vigor of health.' 
fr* If e hart an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor 
extracting Mineral l'oisoti fr.*m the svstem, such a* 
Alercury. Antimony, AtWtic, 4c. Hundreds who 
ar 'troubled with stiff joiuts. weak backs, and van- 
otherditlieulties, the direct cause of which, iu 
aiias* cases out of ten, is the effect of poi*ouousdrugs, 
can tit' restored to u .turai strength aud v igor by the 
wss of from five to eight Baths. 
Otlvor hours from 8 o'clock a. X. to 1 P it.; l}to 
♦;. and 7 Io 8 p. M 
Commutation Free. |y 14 isedt* 
A Poser. 
1t\IT. ACTS from "it/mm; icinded yarn" of M-W« eli  c. ft rsoor(llovAiD* Stboi tt» Burra 
5t Stratton. New 1 ork, the same bearing dale 
April lJth, l*tf: 
“Our County Records »hovv the whole matter, and 
about these there can In* no .{Uestiou. 1 propose, 
therefore, that you send your claim to mum Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel tor the Administratrix.I have 
no'desire to conceal any matter eouuected with the 
administration. If you adopt thi* court*; it would 
be cowvruietit, perhaps, to notify your attorney to 
call upuu me, aud I w ill immediately put him •*» vom- 
tnu uiealtoo with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is rs iuisite to employ “Some attorney 
MxitE'' “tvi caLI i’pox" Mrout. so that he (Nt rout) 
can "imm- d 'ustetn pul him ithi* "atMrit iarromxk\ 
11 Kit*”) "in catuusuuJdMtum trtth the / ttbule /fee- 
nml tthk t*? AAmluistrutnx, iu older to get fukUivioExi.' («.» SUM)--* 10.811" outorstrout. 
now much «vlb an rxu an or that dividend, 
«.le,..ul«L.KUV»l»tU.(-|iA8K 
Assignee of >tulth 4 Stratton. 
N It "The rnOBATk BKroin* speak in Moot; 
aud trhite. {See re/**rt «/' C \num*ttee tjf Njne.I The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
Thi- ittav certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard 4 Btrout) was retained as Counsel to adjust 
the affairs pertaining to my late husband'* estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heir* 
I at law He was hot employkP to buy t’P the 
(('LA I VIS AGAINST THE ESTATE POIl2t) 
PER CENT. FOR 
his own rexkrit. Had there been no assets, he 
^ ouUt have expe cted pay. and Ueu paid, tor all the 
; *wv ices which he r» ndered. 
J Catherine B. Round*. 
I PorllMul, July 11, IsKU. twMTuThMM 
POETRY. 
Oh, Build me a Fire on the Hearth To- 
Night. 
»v h. j. v. 
oh build mg a tire on the hearth to-night, 
A tire that is glowing with warmth and light; 
1 pant to go back to my days of youth, 
With their trusting love for the path of truth, 
When my heart with the loudest hopes wa> bright; 
So build me a tire on the hearth to-night. 
o'a build me a fire on the hearth to-night; 
Create a circle of radiance bright; 
Let it quiver with ruby tongues of flame, 
Which would put the maples aud elms to shaine. 
I would dream of pleasure, aud joy, and light; 
fto build me a tire ou the hearth to-night. 
oh build me a tire on the hearth to-night, 
For 1 long to view, in its glowing light. 
The sceuo* that ray fancy painted of old, 
F.rc 1 learned that the world was false and cold ; 
1 long to awaken my faith in right, 
So build me a fire ou the hearth to-night. 
4»U build ine a fire on the hearth to-night, 
For, out iu the world, 1 must share its tight 
Against the evil, and, amid that strife, 
My heart grows faint for its earlier life; 
I would rouse ine now from that sad sin flight, 
So build me a tire on the hearth to-night. 
4 >h build me a fire on the hearth to-night; 
All the trees with crimson and gold are bright; 
But the cold, cold winds are gathering now, 
To rcud the bright jewels from twig aud bough; 
Fropbetic of winter each gloomy sight 
Then build me a fire ou the hearth to-night. 
4Mi build me a fire ou the hearth to-night, 
Aud my heart shall leap like its dancing light; 
briug me nuts aud fruit from your autumn store, 
And gather round as iu days of yore. 
Then the winds may blow and the frosts may blight, 
but we will be gay by our lire to-night. 
MISCELLANY. 
yi LSTioxs all Auouxo.—Our friend Sam 
Jones wanted a servant girl in liis family and 
pushed lor the intelligence office and made 
known his wants tothe proprietor. Says Sam 
“have yon a first rate tip-top servant girl for 
the kitchen ? 1 want one that can mind her 
own busiuess and attend to her work." “() 
yes,” says the proprietor, “any quautity—let 
me show you one.” Sam is at once introduced 
to a daughter of the Emerald Isle, aud is 
greeted with: “And does ye want a servant ?” 
“Yes,” says Sam “How many hev ye in yer 
family?” Sam answered “Aud hev yer hot aud 
cold water ?” Answeie again. “Ilow many 
children hev yer.” “and do yer make yer 
gills wash Sundays? Is the church far 
away?” All the questions with about fifty 
more were answered heroically by Sam, when 
he though) he would lake the laboring oar 
himself. “You look,” says Sam like a nice 
girl, hut I want to ask you one question; I)o 
you play the piano?” “Xo.”— “Then says 
Sain very blandly,“you wout answermy turn.” 
and away weut the tislouished Celt,feeling for 
once the had caught a tartar.—[HartfordTimcs 
EjT'Mr. 11—, a well known metropolitan 
priuter, once told us that on one occasion 
an old woman came into his printing office 
w ith an old Bible in her hand. 
“I waul," said she “that you should print it 
over again. Its getting a little blurred, sort 
of, and my eyes aint what they was. How 
much do you ax ?” 
“Fifty cents 
"Can you have it done in half an hour ? 1 
wish you would—I want to be getting home— 
live a good ways in the country.” 
When the old lady went out, he sent around 
to the American Bible Society aud purchasrd 
one for fifty cents. 
“Lor sake* amasy!” exclaimed the old wo- 
man when she came to look at it; “how good 
you've fixed it. Its e'ne amost as good as 
new. f never seen nothing so curious as 
printing is.” 
2JT-A vain man's motto i«, “win gold and 
Wear it;” a generous, "win gold and share 
it;” a miser's “win gold and spare it;” a prof- 
ligate’* “win gold and speud it;" a broker's 
“win gold aud lend it;" a gambler’s “win 
gold aud lose it;" a wise man's “win goldjiud 
use 1*.” 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Cl TV OF PORTLAND. 
Iff Board or -Mayor and Aldermen, ( 
October 19th, 1863. i 
OX the petition ol J. W. Hanson, for permission to erect and use a Stationary Meant Engine on 
York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield & 
Wilson, 
Ordered, That Monday the second day ot Novem- 
ber next, at tteven aud a half o’clock, 1*. A!., at the 
Aldermen’* room, be aligned a** the time and place 
lor the consideration of said petition, and that said 
petitioner give notice thereof by publishing this order 
iu oue of trie daily paper* of the city four tinu**, the 
erst publication to be at least fourteen days before- 
hand, that all parties interested may be present and 
heard thereon. 
Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. oct20 
Proposals for Horses. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office of thk Chief quartermaster, 
\Vahmisoton. D. C., August 15,1853. 
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to l>e delivered at Pittsburg, l’a., Phila- 
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, X. Y., or Indi- 
anapolis, Ind. 
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing ol Horses in lots ot not less than twenty-live (26). The 
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) band* 
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken 
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud fret 
from all delects. 
The ability of tbc bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two respouisblc persons, whose signatures must lie appended tothe guarantee. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C.fi. Sawtelie, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, aud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals lor Horses.” C. U. ts AW TELLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser, 
aug22dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Ilrad quarter* Prove*! Marelial. 
First District Maine, \ 
Portland, August 20th, 1863. | 
AUbW AUD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reason- able expenses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
»ou tor the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head (quarters. 
By order Provost Marshal General. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, sutfll d3m Capt. and Provost Marshal. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-OF THE- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Auguat 1, 1803. 
Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).9100,00000 
lUskuvK, August 1,1802. 875,094 66 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums received during the 
year,.9908,981 98 
Received for War Permits. 7.548 730 
Received for Interest, (includ- 
ing interest ou Guarantee 
Capital,). 22,388 <*> 
1 uterest accrued ou loan notes, 7,016 05 9246,682 02 
9721,028 60 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
20 Policies. 964,400 00 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders,. 2,05197 Paid for Salaries, Rents, Med- 
ical Examinations. Ac... 15.545 45 
Paid Commissions to Agents.. 15,268 78 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders. 7.00000 
Paid for re-iusurance. 398 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies. 22,079 07 $116,728 19 
Capital and Surplus.$M»4,bv*s 41 
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows: 
Mortgages on Real Estate,(uniucuiuhered* 9218.35000 
Loan Note*, (with interest accrued,). 177.777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,52926 
Loans ou Collaterals and porsoual aecuri* 
%Ue . 31.1(8*00 United States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 30 
Michigan State Bond. 1.00000 
Real Estate, (at cost.). 9,632 24 
Deterred Premiums and Agents' accounts, 61,992 46 
Cash on ha d,. 1^,972 92 
UIl 9604,998 41 Whole number of Policies in force 3.102. 
Amount at risk.$6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Portland Office, 166 Pore Si. 





Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials o 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Amonj 
many recently received are the following, which an 
commended to the uotice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. II Clapp’s Block, Room No. G. 
A CASE OF SPIX I// DISEASE CL UED. 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Munches 
ter last March with a daughter of miuc troubled witl 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi 
five years, and by a number of physicians of al 
kinds; and she ha* had twenty-one applications o 
electricity applied, hut all to no effect; but she con 
tinually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, a: 
tli^last resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester, anc 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from tim< 
to time, which encouraged me to try her raediciues 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be arounc 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,ant 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauclu s 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pat 
ronage. it is the oue who tries to preserve the healtl 
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she usei 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit hei 
patients. Sauah L. Kniohts, 
Gkoiiok Kmuhts, 
fAbbv E. Kmuhts, 
Emma Kmuhts. 
Brunswick, Maine, August bth. 
OXE OF THE (i PEA TEST CURES on I! ECO HD 
statement of my case may be of service to other: 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about II 
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bat 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At thattinu 
I had given up busiuess, and was in a very bad state 
but after takiug your medicine for a short time I be 
gau to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds ol flesh, ant 
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal 
tbv man. Jobei*h Da via. 
Boston if Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP 
SY CURED BY MRS. MAS CHESTER. 
This^is te certify that I have been cured of th« 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Mat) eh en- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as 
sured me that by tappiug I could live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lire 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. Or 
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland witl 
a friend of mine, and told them what ray mind wai 
iu regard to my disease. They finally persuaded nu 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined m< 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so much astouished to think that she told m« 
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her inedi 
cine*, uot having the least faith that they would dc 
me aiiy good, or that 1 should get the slightest relie: 
from any course whatever; finally I took the medi- 
cine and went borne. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me iu seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great rebel 
tome. I had uot been able to liedowu in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine fui 
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wisL 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise al! 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
siciaus. I have sent her a number of cases of othei 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and sec 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faitli 
cannot be shaked iu her skill iu telling and curing 
disease. 
Charles S. Harmon, 
Sarah K. Harmon, 
Mary A. Harmon. 
Bangor, Maine, April 2d. 
Opeicr Hour*—From 3 a. m. tiil o r. m. 
auglT ioAoutal ed 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
'I'ho (.real lYuialt- Kcnudy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARE BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARE- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
Pills Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARK- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Ureal Female Kemeily ! 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AUK BBTTKR TUAN ALL 
PILLS, POWDEItS If QUACK PREPARATIONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM- 
Lyon'* Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
I.yon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AXD QUACK MEDIC/XES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Ilamn. 
Iaoii’s Periodical III ops 
THE.GREAT 1'EUALI REMEDY 
Icon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Uuack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-auk- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Houle. 
For «*le by nil Drugging. At wbukftltby W. F' 
Chilli).,, M. h. Ruv fc Co., Fortlnud. 
tun'2 eodly 
MEDICAL. 
OkC*gy k WILL BE FORI EITKD in l>K. I tpeil" " DIX if failing to cur© in less time tliui 
any other physician, mors effectually and perma 
ncntly. with less restraint from occupation or fear o 
exposure to all weather, with sale aud pleasant ined 
iciues, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
S PEl 1A L A1LM K.N I S AND SITUATK)N8, 
Iucideut to Married aud Siugle Ladies; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial A fleet iors; Eruptions and all Diseases o 
the Skiu ; Ulcers of the Nose. I hroat and Body Pim pies on the Face; Swellings of the Joints: Nervous 
ness: Constitutional and other Weaknessesiuyouth aud the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR L. DIX’S 
PRIVATE MEDIC A L OF I IC K, 
21 Endicolt street, Boston,Mass., 
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear eacl 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office i: 
No. 21, hat ing no connection with his residence,con 
frequently no family interruption, so that on no ac 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office 
DR. DIX 
boldly a$*eri» (and it canuot be contradicted,exeepi 
by t/uacks, who will say or do anything, even perjurt 
themselves, to Impose upon patients) that he 
8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN AD 
VERTISIKG IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact sc 
well known to manv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants 
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign aud N a 
live Quacks, move numerous in Bo.-tun than othei 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors aud respectable l'hysi- 
ciaus—many of whom consult him in critical cases 
because ol liis acknowledged skill ami reputation, at 
taiued through so long experience, practice and ob 
serration. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de 
ceivcd by the lying boasts’, misrepresentations, lals< 
promises ami pretensions of 
UlIhMjN AND NA11V1, QUACK S 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec ial diseases, and lxpp us to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, whicli 
never existed in any part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dea<l, how obtained, unknown 
not only a-suming aud advertising in names of those inserted ia the diplomas, but to further their imposi- tion assume names of other most celebrated jiTlysi 
ciaus long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certillcates and references, and recoin 
mciidations of their medicines by the thud, who can- 
not expose or contradict them; or who, besides, tu 
further their imposition, copy from Medical books 
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effects ol 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same 
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac., most of which, 
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing everything/’ but now known 
to "kill more than is cured.'’ and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doc for, know- 
ing no other remedy, he relies u|m»u Mercury, and 
gives it to all his patients in pills, dr ops, Ac., so the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his su- 
called Extract?, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying 
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but 
alas! nothing is .-aid of the balance: some of whom 
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for mouths or years. until relieved or cured, if 
possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard- 
less ol the life aud health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is coutaiued in their Nostrums, so that the "usual 
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the 
dollar" or “fraction of it" may be obtained for the 
Nostrum. It Dtlms that many are deceived also,and 
uselessly spend large amounts lor experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DJX’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
crr-dly conliuential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any oue, 'mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mai) and Expres-to all pajts ol 
the United States 
All letters requiring advice rnustcontaiuone dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudicottstreet,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston. Jan. 1,1803. ly 
mO THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L 
A DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms. N<>. 
j 21 Kudicott street. Boston, Mass., which they will 
find arranged for their special accommodation. 
Db. DIX having dr-voted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in 
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other 
known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud effectual 
treatment of all female complaints. 
His medicines are ore pa red with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, w eak- 
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements ol the 
womb, al.-o, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is uow fully prepared 
I to treat iu hi- peculiar style, both medically ami sur- gically, ail diseases of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
No.'ll Endicott Street, Boston. 
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol 
lar to eusure an answer. 




It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
i- the VITAL PRINCIPLE or I.IKK KI.K.MKM 
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if 
from any came whatever the necessary quantity of 
Irou is not taken into the circulation, <>r becomes re- 
duced, the whole system suffers. The tad blood will 
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy 
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send 
disease-producing elements to all parts ol the system 
and every one trill nnf'er iu whatever organ may be 
prediaposett to diseaae. 
It is only since the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination nova as PXHV VI t n Si HUP that the 
great power of this VlTALIZISiJ AH ESI over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
a protected solution ot the Protoxide of iron, • 
New Discovery in Medicine, 
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the 
blood with its Vital l’rindpit or Life Element, Iron. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, chronic Diar- 
rhea, Hoi/s, Nervous Afections, ('hills and Fe- 
vers. Humors, Loss of" Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and llladtb r, 
F>mate ('omplaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad state of the y Bloat!, or accompanied bv De- 
bility, or a Loir state of 
tin Syslt m. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a 
deticieucy of iron in the blood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building 
when the foundation is gone. 
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and rec- 
oinm«'iidations from some of the moat eminent phy* 
sicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent full to 
any address.' We select u few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
Itev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, M. d. 
Itev. Warren Burton, Boswell Kinney, x. D. 
Itev. Arthur II. Fuller, IS. II. Kendall ,’m. d. 
Kev. Aug. It. Pope, W. It. Chisholm, m. d. 
Itev. (.union ltobins, Francis liana, m. d. 
Itev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jeremiah .Stone, m. d. 
Itev. T. Starr King. J ose Antonio banc he#, m.d 
Itev. Osborn My rick, Marcelino Aranda, m. d. 
Itev. Kpbraiui Nute. Jr., Abraham Wendell, m d. 
Itev. I bos. II Pons, A. A. liases, m. d. 
Itev. lticliard Metcalf, J. It. Chilton, M. D. 
Kev. M P. Webster, H. K. Kinney, m. i». 
Kev. Jos. If. Cliueh, Jose d’K-pinar, m. d. 
Itev. A bin. Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, K#q. 
Itev. J. Pearson, Jr.. '1 bornas C. Amory, Kwj. 
Kev. A. It. It. Crawley, lion. Peter Uurvey, 
Itev. Henry Uidiaui, James C. Dunn, fcsq. 
lt**v. S. II Kid.lei. Samuel May. Ksq. 
Jtev.P.C. Headley. Prof. K. Viialis Sc herb. 
Itev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews, Ksq. 
in 'here can he but one strongt r proof than the 
testimony of such men as these, amt that is a PER- 
SONAL Tit IA L. It has cured thousands where other 
remedies hare failed toyire relief, and inralids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to pice it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by X. L. CLAItK & CO. 
J. P. D1XSMCKK, Sole Aoent, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Pun.lips. H. II. 
Hay. and by all Druggists. j>4 eodom 
Home Insurance Company. 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH C APITAL $200,000. 
DKALFJiS receive lit per cent, of net profits, (or a cash discount made iu lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture, Rents, Lenses, and other Insurable Property, 
ugainst Lessor Damage bv Fire. 
D. If. SAlTfcltLLK, President. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary. 
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents, 
NO. 100 FORK STRKKT. 
J,20M WitF6m Portland, lie. 
j Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTEL 
! AT THE OTFIOE OF THF PRESS 
! STEAMBOATS. 
Foi’ the Penobscot River, 
flic new and last steamer HAR- 
VKSI MWN, Capt. Win. R. Roix, 
leaves Brand Trunk Wliarl, Port- 
land, every 
Tuesday, T hursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o’clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND, BELFAST aud BANCOR, making all 
the landings except Sears port. 
Returning—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wcducsday and Fiiday 
I mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 
! the wharf. 
j jylJdtf A. SOMKRBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
— 
! 
KASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! 
•JON* On and after Thursday. April 9th, 
I the Steamer New England, < apt. 
K. Field, and Steamer New Brunb- 
| wick,(’apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad | Wharf, loot ol .state fet.. every Mouday and Thing- 
; day. at 5 o’clock p. M., for Kastport and St. John. 
FARES. 
j To St .John, by steamer, *5.00 I To St. Andrews, *4.50 
! Kastport, •* 4.oo j Calais, 4.70 
Mac bias, Digby, 8.0u 
aud stage, 6.001 Monckton, 7.00 
W iudsor, 7.60 shediac, 7.00 
Halifax. 8.1501 Bedeque, H.25 
Fredericton, 8.00 Chariot let own, 9.50 
lloulton! Woodstock, 8.00 | Pic ton, 11.26 
1 he above Steamers connect at St. John with Flu- 
ropeuu and North American Railroad for all stations 
to Shediac, and lioiu thence with Steamer West- 
morclaud lor Bedeque and < harlottetown, P. Fi. I., 
aud Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Fimperor for W indoor and lialiiax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- 
ers for F'rederictou. Also at Faistport with stmgo lor Machias, and with Steamer l^ueen lor Calais aud St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. ! C. 
Railroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations, 
j Through tickets will bo gold on board by tlie clerk, 
or at the agent's office. 
Returning, w ill leave St. John for Fiastport. Port- land and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing, at 8 o’clock. 
No camphcue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive bur.»ingfluid, or materials which ignite by 
friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight not received after 4 p. m. Mon- 
days and Thuisdays. F’or t.other information ap- ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
twpl Railroad Wharf, Poitlaud, Me. 
Pori laud mi I llodon Line. 
T’l IK STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
XVill, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
B- Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portlaud, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at 7o'clock 1*. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock 1*. M. 
'Fare in Cabin.*1.50 
M on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
’1 he Company ore not responsible for baggage to 
auy amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person- al, unless notice is givi ii and paid for at tlie rate oi 
one passenger for every #50U additional value. 
Feb.18, 1803. dtf L. BILLIXUS, Agent. 
Portland und New Yui-k SH-iinirrs. 
SEMI-WEEKLY I,IX K. 
i» The splendid and fast Steamships 
“CliKSAPKAK K," Capt. Willett, 
^T^ffca-and j’UTOMAC,” Captain shek- PCXSSifiBSl woon, will, uu til further notice, ruu 
I as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland.everv WEDNKS* 
j DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M and leavt* Pier 
I 9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
I and SATURDAY at 3 o’clock. P. M. These vessels a:e fitted up with tiueaccommodations 
! for passengers, making this the most speedy. <aie and 
; comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. 1‘as.-age *6,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Ooods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, La-tport aud St. 
Johu. 
Shippers are requested to «end their freight to the 
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMKKX & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 8t> West Street, New York. 
Dec. 6.18J2. dtf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
5100 Bounty Moisey, R:i«-k Pay, 
Aud Pensions. 
fill IE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the I X United States (ioverumeut, *100 Bounty Money, 
Back Pay, ike., for heir* of Officers or Soluiers dying 
u the U. S.service. 
Invalid PcitMioiiM, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
■ disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
| of the Uuited State*, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of officer* and Sol- 
diers who have died, while iu the service of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pennons Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected lor Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five lars. 
All Claims against the (ioverumeut will eceive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. DEED? 
Ausii.tii, Me. 
j (OfficeNo.9 State House.) 
n EFMBKMC FP: 
Hon.Lot M. Morrill, Hon.Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec’v of State 





These celebrated Scales arc still made by the orig- 
I inal iuventors, (and only by thkm.) ami are con- 
| stautly receiving all the improvement* which their long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
I or' the best material* .and are perfectly decurafeatai | durable in operation. 
Fcr§ale,in every variety,as 
Huy, Coal and Railroad Scale n! 




With a complete variety of 
WEHU11NC APPARATUS, 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
UbMiLRSruKKr—corner ol Battery march Street 
Poston. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
oc*26 tf 
GUMS, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, „/T\, AND 
All the Accompaniments. 
i Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment iu the City. 
| <2* L. HAILE’Y •••42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 iseodtl 
Real Estate, 
INVEST II E A T S ’ 
— 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISK! 
20 HOUSES, at privet*from «1000to 86000. 
loO HOUSE LOTS, at pricesfrom fr20utoS3000. 
2.000. U00 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. nOtl feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOlfI,l>, 74 Mill<llt St., 
BovS'dtf Ur Stair,. 
Kflftlif Medical lull ciliary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. 
j 6 1 ernple Street, which they will tind arranged for tluir esneeial uccomwodathu. 
Dr. II.;* Eclectic Renovating Medicineeareunrival- led iu etlicacy aud superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specilie aud 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. 
LADIES will tiud it iuvaluuble iu all cases of ob- 
struction* alter all other remedies have been tried iu 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to tlie health, aud may bt taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to uuy part ol thecouutry with full direction* 
by addressiug l>K. HUGHES, 
No 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle. Cortland. 
N B — LADIES dusking may consult one of their 
ownscK. 4 Udy ot eap«ri6Lve iu courtant attend- 
inc*. Julldawtrg 
i RAILROADS. 
York & 4 iiinlii-iiaiid Itsiiliouil. 
XV IN I LK All KANO LM LN I S. 
Ou and a iter Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, 
Trains wilt leave as follows: 
A. M. PM. P. M. 
Portland for S:\eo River, at 8.00 2 Of) ft.3) 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.13 5.4* 
<ii ruber laud Mills, >lo 8.18 2.23 5.40 
baccara ppa, do 8 23 2 3* ft ;,4 
<iorliam, do 8 ..'{ft 2.4 ft 6.03 
Ruxtou Centre, do 8.52 3.05 6.22 
Arrive at ilo 0.00 3.1ft 6.3d 
am. a v. pm. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.3ft p.:»i) 
Ruxtou < entre, do 6.43 P.4'1 :j ;J8 
(lorbatn, do 7 oo 10.00 8 56 
Saccnrappa. do 7.12 10.15 4**7 
< umberlaud Mills, do 7.17 10 22 4 11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.30 4.13 
Arrive at do 7.35 lft.45 4.30 
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train 
into Portlaud will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Faroe ft cents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22, 1863. dlf DAN CA KPF.NTKR, Sup't. 
OKAND THUNK KA1IAVAV 
Of Canada. 
FALL A K U AM. KM ENT. 
On and after Monday, October 12th, 
"i'trains will run daily, (.sunda) s except- 
ed) until lurthernotice, as follow-: 
Tp Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.45 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.2ft p. m. 
Down Ti-aiu*. 
Leave Island Pond fur Poitland, at 7 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *ftOm value, and that per- 
sonal, mile** notice i- given, and paid for at the rate 
of one puHsenger for every Sftoo additional value. 
C. .1. HR ft DDKS, Managing Director. 
II. HAILKY, Superintendent. 
Oct. 1'), 1463. 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSXOl Til 
RAILROAD. 
S V M M K R A R R A X G K M K X T S, 
Commencing April 61b, 1803. 
Passe nger Trains will leave the Sta- 
lion, < aual street, daily, (Sundays ex* 
cepteu) as follows I.eave Port laud Tor Boston, at 8.46 a.m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. M.and 
6.30 p. m. 
These train* will take and leave passengers at wav 
station*. 
h reight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup t. 
Portland, Mar. 10,1803. jeS edtf 
MAlAI-i ( i:\TIML KAILKOAD. 
8 U M M K I: A BHANG KM 1 NT. 
Gn andatU r Monday next, passenger 
S9B_3BK trams will leave uep «t of Grand Trunk 
haiiroau iu Portlaud, for Lcwistou aud Auburn 
7.46 A. m. 
For Bangor aud all intermediate station* at 1.10 P. 
m. on arrival of train* from Bostou. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portlaud at 0 30 a.m. 
J .cave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 A m. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Bostou and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line ot tld* road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the (.rand Trunk Rail- 
road iu Portland for all station* ou this road. 
EDWIN NOYES. Supt. June 1,1863. tf 
ANDROSC OGGIN RAILROAD. 
S PR IXG A K RANG EM ENT. 
On and after Monday. April G, 1803, 
iSStZSetrains will leave Portlaud for Lewiston 
via RrunmrirL-, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland lur Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
I. 00 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a .m 
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portlaud G UO aud 
II. 40 A. 51. 
STAGE CONNECTION*. 
Stage leave* Strioklaud'* Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cuutou, Peru 
and Dixlield; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New 
Portlaud aud kiugtkld, ou Wednesdays and Satur- 
day*. returning on 51onday* and Fridays. 
Stages leave Fanuiugtou daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portlaud, Saeo A Portsmouth, or Kenuebee A Port- 
land Depots, iu Portland. 8. W. EATON. Sup’t. 
Farmington April 1, 1803. ape dtf 
KLNNLUKC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
SI MMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April G, 1863. 
7533Bgmfci]jp Passenger Train* will leave daily, (Sundays excepted) a* follows: 
Augusta for Bath, Portlaud aud Boston.at 5.30and 
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the A udro-coggiu Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
tou, Ac. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. 51., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androccoggiu R. R. 
trains for all station* on that road; aud at Augusta 
with the .Somerset A Kenuebee Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall's Mills aud S c v.began ; aud at Ken- 
dall’s Mills lor Bangor, A .* 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kenuebee A Portlaud, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
A Kennebec Roads. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3.00 P. M 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta tor Belfast, at 4.00 P 51 
B 11 CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 18t*3. »p4tt 
HO T E LS# 
THE AMEKH't.MIOfSE, 
l!jffinlHanover Stree’ ■ Bos,on, 
The l.sriesl nml Be.I Viritneed Hotel 
1 X X K W K X <; I. A X I> 
LEWIS RICK, Proprietor* 
odd ly 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
rta Til K undersigned respectfully inform* the 
public that lit* ha* leased the above House, 
|||B ou Federal Street, Portland, *nd iuvitea J the travelling comoiuulty to call and >ee it 
lie know* “how to keep a hotel.” Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servant* and moderate charges are the induce- 
ment* lit holds out to those w hose busiuess or pleas- 
ure cal I them to the “Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. lit, 18051. dtl 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE* 
-LOCATED IN-—— 
Clapp H IVoek.CongrpsH St. 
HAS.just been added to Buyant, Stratton A Co.’  Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- j ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
% Trov. Butlalo, Cleavclaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
is. Providence, nnd Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 
Mi u und Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in EOOK-KEl ri A <\ CO IlAlERt lAh LAIP.COif. 
M K It (7 A t. A It / Til ME 77( ’, Sl‘ EX( E It IA X III' SI 
XESS, PEXMA XSHIP, ( ORRESPOXHEXCE. 
PHOXOOItAPHY, Higher Mathematics, i'icil En- 
ft insert ng, Surveying, Xavigation, 3fc., and to tit 
them lor auy department of business they may choose. Scholarships issued in l’oitlaud will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College ot 
the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge. 
The College is open Day ami Keening. 
R. M WORTHINGTON. Resilient Principal. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send for catalogue and circular, iuclosing letter 
Bump. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON, 
feb‘2 ruttTLAND. MAINE. dAwly 
M A RlSris 
Itiiilw :i> Clmin- anil Truck Irons 
tIIHE undersigned has been appointed Agent for I the sale ot Marine Railway and other chains 
in the United .states and British North America,man- 
utactured by Henry Wood A Co., of Liverpool, | 
tiieat Britain.and is now prepared to receive orders i 
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to lit. These chains ate made of an Iron pe- 
culiarly -uited to this purpose, which, by actual tesl, I 
shows its average breaking strain to be oO tuns per | 
inch of sectional area Parties wishing good and re- | 
liable chains w ill do well to examine those iu actual | 
gel vice. 
Murine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho j 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also, 
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and alj j 
kind* of for/ing done to order, and of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- i tides ou a- fatorabl*- terms as can be obtained else- 
where. Address U OR A < Kit HANDAl.L, 
Sub marine Kngjuetr, 
)tolu'tiSdlawly* New bEProkD Mast. / 
I,_^MEDICAL. 
srimit’s s\?iiti <i wiivi 
I'L'KE, AM) EOl lt VEA1I8 0J.D, 
Of Choice Oporto CTrape, 
gOR ritTBICIANS' CUE. 
Tor Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every family, at this season, should usi the 
8AMBUCI WINE, 
celebratcdln Europe forth medicinal and beneticia 
qualities as a geutle .Stimulant,Touic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, Uglily esteemed hv eminent physicians, 
used iu European and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the Urst families in Europe and America. 
AS A TOXIC 
It I as no equal, causing an appetite snd building up 
the system, beiug entirely a pure wine ol a most val- 
uable crape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the (.lands, -JUdneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneticialiu Dropsy,(.out 
and lihcumatic Affections. 
SI EER S WINK 
1* not a mixture or manufactured ai ticle. but is pure from the juice of the Portugal Saiubuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to auy other wines iu use. and an excellent article lor 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies 
aud children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. and is 
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soft aud healthy skin aud 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians whe 
have tried the Wine: 
(Jen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr Wilson. 11th st.. N Y, 
Clov. Morgan, NY Slate. Dr. Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr.J K.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark 
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City. N.J. 
Drs.DarcyJc Nieholl.Sew- Dr. Marey, New York. 
ark,N.J. | Dr.Cummiugs,Portland 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. | 
tyNone genuine w ithout the signature of*‘AL- 
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” ii over the cork ol 
each bottle. 
tarXAKM ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For sale by Druggists aud all first class dealers. 
City and towu Agents supplied by the State Com 
misriouers. 
A. SPEER .Proprietor 
Vlx kyAud— Passaic. New Jersey. 
OmcT-208Broadway. New York. 
JOHN LA FOY. Paris, 
Agent for France and tiermany. 
Sold in Portland by H. II. II AY,Druggist. Supply 
ing Agent. dec22dly 
A NEW DISCOVERY! 
~ 
A Patent Compound for tin* Curt* 
of tin- PILES! 
By \VM. CARR, Both, Me. 
AFTER sufferingsixteen years, and trying every- thing that could be found in the market recoin- 
! uieudeil for that coinplaiut, without ituding any re- 
lief. the i11vt star ofuus caamssid tkouht b would 
i try an experiment. and filially succeeded iu finding! ! remedy tliat has effected a p* rmanent cure. Alter 
j waiting four years tor the purpose ol ascertaining 
whether th** cure was perfect, and not ha\iug had the slightest touch of it during that time, lie then 
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Siucr 
its introduction it has proved itself to bo the best rem- 
I edverer brought before the public for thiscoiuplaiut. 
It is made of dt.fereut thing* that grow in the 
field* aud pastures.that are good for any one to take, 
it lias l»eeu taken by children but three years old, 
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has 
effected a cure iu almost every case, Nome people 
are troubled with otlier compluiuts in connectr>u 
with this, and he does uot claim that this medicine 
w ill cure every disease that people are subject to. but 
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many 
w ho iiavc been troubled with the piles but a few 
years, have been cured by the u*e of a single bottle: 
but for those who have had the disease in their blood 
twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
This medicine has been taken by huudreds iu the 
city of Bath and its viciuity. and has proved to be 
the REST REM El) Fever discovered t«*r tin* above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for the l*ilrs, but 
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none 
The iuventor, wishing to send it to other cities aud 
tow ns to let the people satisfy themselves ol its heal- ing and cl* arising virtues, has been at the expense of 
securing a patent. 
Aokxtm run Portland—!.. S. Whittier. II. H. 
Hay, aud E. L. Stan wood. jy.'Jl d Jm 
(Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
UK MAI IISON S INDIAN KMMENAGOGU E. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
pc-seising virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, aud proviug 
effectual aftt r all others have tailed, 
I" designed for both married and aim- 
air tatties, aud i» the very best thiug 
knoivu for the purpose, as it wifi 
briu<? on themonthly sicknesslmeases 
of obsti uctions, from any cause, aud 
* after all. other remedies Of the kiud 
have beeu tried iu vain. 
OVER 9000 BOTTLES have now 
beeusold without a single failure, 
when taken a* directed, and without 
the h ast injury to health in any case. 
put up <u bottles ot three 
different strengths, with lull direc- 
t.om for usiug. aud seut by express, 
closely sealed, to all part* of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength, 910; hall strength, 9G; 
uarter strength, 9,‘J per bottle, 
fy R EM EM HER— This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which alt of her remedies 
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price 
will be refunded. 
iniE WARE OF I MIT A THIS’S None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless puicha-ed directly of Dr. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. 28 Union street. Providence, U. I. 
ryThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty >tar*' practice, 
giving them his whole attention. ^^Consultations by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly con tide ntial.sud medicines will be sent bv express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodation* for ladies fiom abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet RET UK at, with good 
care, until restoicd to health. 
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks aunually, iu New England alone, without any benefit to those who pa) it. All this conn from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men w ho are alike des- 
titute of honor, character ami skill, and whose only 
recommendation i* their owu fa!*e and extravagant 
assertions, inn raise of theinselrt <. If, l he re lore, 
you would avoid being humbugged, take uo n an's 
won!, wo matter what his pr< tensions are, but 
MAK E INQUIRY :—it will cost you uothing. and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- sicians, in nine eaao* uo. of tcu, are bogus, there Is 
no safety iu trusting any of them, unless you know who aud what thev are. 
ir Du. M. will send ki:kx. bv enclosing oue 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN and ou Private Diseases gem rally, giving lull 
information, with the most undoubted r«'/Dvi#ci.« and 
t stisnmiaIs, with t.i whleh no advertising phv-ician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving ol -4 A 1 CO A’- 
FIDEAT E WHA TEI ER. 
EyOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
yo\\T*ddrvi*plainly,xud direct to DR MA1T180N, 
as above. dec*: daw 1> Un 
im. hkaIiia1 
Eclectic .llcdical Itifinunrv. 
Established fur the treatment of those diseases iu 
both sexes, requiting Experience, Skill, lienor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATION'S.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of ) cars coittiucd his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice be 
has treated thounaud* of cases, and iu no iustancc 
has lie met w ith a failure. The remedies are mild, 
aud there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance troin 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
ple street. C hargt s moderate, aud a cure guaranteed 
iu all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
6eeu but the Dr. himself. Ills remedies cure disease 
wheti all other remedies fail: cures without iii< ting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cares with- 
out the disgusting and sickening elf ct* of mo»t other remedies: cures new cases iu a i'.-w hoars; cure# with- 
out the dreadful consequent effect# of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the r*uk aud j oisouou* taint 
that the blood is sure to alworb, unit ** the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients areentin ,'y reget ble, aud uo injurious effect, either con-iitutiunall 
locally, can be caused by usiug them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits iu yeuth, 
the effects of which are pain aud dizziness in the 
head, forgetftilues*. sometime* a ringing iu the ears, 
weak eyes, etc terminating in consumption or In- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily aud pcrinaucutly 
•urea. 
All correspondence strictly conflJeutialaud will • 
returned it desired. Address 
UK J. B. HUGHES. 
No.G Isiuplt Stiiet (cornerot Middle), 
t*ortiau4. 
0r*3tfud stamp for Circular lull—dkwttb 
I N SI'RANCK. 
I 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COM P A N Y 
KH TAHUSUED..DECEM HEH 1. 1843 
Boston. 
CASH CAPJTAL.t2,379,945 74, INVENTED 
j f|1Il IS Company dividesits net earning* to the life X policy holder*, (not in scrip a* some companies do,);u ea*hf every live year*. Amount ot t a*li Dividend paid by hi* Company 
in l«ohto Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premium* inay be paid in ca.*h, or in quarterly or semi-auuual pat meat*; or when for tvtiole life, they 
may be paid hall cash, and the balance in ca-b oa 
risk 'Ta*ri*' Witl* Amount taken iu one 
$15,000. 
1 HKK POLICIES. 
Premium* may be pud hi ten year*—u« forfeiture aner. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, Pre*ideu«. 
Las.i. r Stf. vk.N*. Mi-retniy. 
Policif * are iMuul on tlielife.or for a term of yean, or ou certain contingencies. Creditors may insure tin tr debtors on time. t* % •‘My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
poaicv of Lite In*uranc»* is the cheapest und safest mode ol makiug a provbdou lor one s fatuilv. Beu- 
jamiu Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring to effect Lite lusurauce, at his oft ice. or at their owu 
place ol business, and assist them iu making applies* 
tion*. 
Reference* in Portland may be made to the follow* 
lug parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co.. .Steele k 
UajmaJbra Carter. Ir., Messrs. Howard k Strout, Oeo. XV. Woodraaiidiwi., Meitar*. John Lyuch k Co., iie/ekiah Packard. Eaq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. ICO Fore Street, head ol Long Whint, 
duels PORTLAND, ML. eodlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
NIARIXE, FIKE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
\o. iw* Fore Street, Portland. 
^Marine Insurance. 
FI1 HE undersigned would respectfully notif) the 
m. Public that they are prepared to take MAHINL 
HIShS on Skip*, fiarqurM, Brig*, &cko<mrr». Car- 
goes ami t’rriuht* per ©\ age, at curreut rates, to 
<i;«v part <*f thf trorftf. Parti*** desiring lu-uranc# 
will hnd it for their iutere»t to CALL. 
HIU.Id RISKS 
To any amount—placed in re-poiultle Ot£ce«. 
War Itisk* Taken. 
I 1K I! IVStKWFF, 
-av- 
Springt Fire and Marine Ini. Co 
SPRINT, HELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jau. 1, 1mU3. ..., Y4>^,61V 
City F?re Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Ca^h Capital and Surplus Dec.I.W?. 92*3,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capita I an.I Surplus Nov. 1, 1802. f 1-2 >21 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor. I, lw<;2. t !!2,o73 
§ Merchants* Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Cash Capital and Surplu. Nov. ‘JO, lHd2... 92«*S>*4 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDER! I K I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, Is,2 ... 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, II I. 
Ca*h Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1, l-**2.9204.684 
Policies issued against low or damage br Fire for 
any amount wanted. ICi-k* takru ou D*«lling 
Hou*» s from oue to five years. 
lifi: rVNl Klllt'F. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
A sett* over... *2.406.0*4) 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRIXGF1KLD. MASS. 
J As«etta over..6400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKKN. 
I mch5 deodly 
A T la A IV T I C 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 WallSt.,(cor. of Willi un)Xew York, 
January 27th, 1803. 
! Itifluraneaagiiinht Mnvinennd In* 
land Navigation Hinka. 
Assets* overSeven bullion Dollar4, 
VI/:- 
lulted State* mid State of New York 
Stock. City, ltauk aud other Stock*. 62.n2tJ.ikki 58 
Loaa* aecuied bv Stock*.andotherwine, 1,446.29647 
I lb al kkdate aud Bond* aud M**rtgaf« *. 233,7*0 
Uiv id ends on Stock*. Interest ou Bond* 
and Mort *»;:•-* aud otherL"an*.sundry 
Note.*, re-lnaurance and other claim* 
due the Cotupauv. c«timated at 122..288 55 
j Premium Note* ami Bill* KectivaMe, 2.4»d.dU2 s6 
Ca*h iu Bank, XS7.4622I8 
17,116.764 64 
tr he whole Profit* of the Cumpauy revert t 
the amuklo, aud are divided anm'ali.y. upon the 
Premium* terminated during the year, and lor which 
CertilicatcsarcUaued, bk.uuno i.ntkitkHT. until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 27th, lsttt, 10 per it. 
The Profit.* of tlie Company, ascertained 
from the l'toi Julv, 1WI2. to the l't of 
January. 1802. for which Certificate* 
weiei*»ued, amount to 112,7a3.7fi<> 
Additional from I at January, 1862, to lot 
January, 180.], 1.740,non 
Total profit* for 201 year*, Sl4.4i*3,73ii 
rhe Certirtealr* previous to 1801, have 
been redeemed by ca*h, ltt.27i.S6tl 
T II rSTTR F S. 
John D. Jonc*, A. P. Pillot. Jo*. Halliard. Jr., 
( hark* Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, I.Hear Burgy. 
\V 11. 11 Moore, Dati'i S MiJi«-r, ( uru* >iu-« •riuneii 
rtlOf. Tib *toU, s. f. NhmII, C. A. Halit!. 
Henry < * it, Jo h’a J.floury. Wail.* Sherman, 
\V 1’. Pick* i»gill. Hi-o.H.Uob4uti, F.. K. Moraau. 
Lewi* Curtia, |>avid l.ane. II. J. Howland, 
I lia*. II. llu-Nell. .lame- Bryce. Itenj Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook. N\ m.Sturjgi-.Jr.. FkdcherWeairay, 
P. A. llargou*, II. K. I'oiifit, K B. Mitt.mi.Jr 
Mover Han*. A. A. l-ow. (• VV. Buinhaiu. 
Koval Phtlp*. U iu. K. l>o«l*e, f »* d. < hauucey 
Caleb Bat'tow. 1>* i.i i* Perkin*. James l.ow 
JOHN l>. JtLNKS, Pn-idenf. 
( IIAKLKS DF.XMS, N ice President 
W II. II. MooliF. 2d Vice Pre*t. 
X2»“ Application- forwaidedaud OPEN 1*01.1 C Ik. 
procured by 
.1081 \ W. MlfNGER, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
1'urlluud, Mttiae 
> tttn me UutodftatUt 
